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Council to Study

Routine Business

Insurance Report

Occupies Council

or Holland City
City

Exactly One

Manager Compiles

Brief Report on
Firm’s

City Clerk to

Audit

Recommendations

In Lansinf

of the audit of the insurance pro-

hour.

by

for Holland city compiled

City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
represent city
officers and the Board of Public
Works will name a second delegate to represent city officers and
the Board of Public Works will
name a second delegate to represent Holland at the annual meeting of the MunicipalEmployes’
Retirementsystem Thursday. Oct.
18, at the Union building on Michigan State college campus. City

was appointedto

the Insurance Audit and Inspection Co., of Indianapolis,Ind..
which two years ago revised the
insuranceprogram for the city
and the Board of Public Works.
Copies of McClintock’s summary

The Don Crawford family Incroaaed on* in size
this week when 17-year-oldManfred “Freddie"
Dankleff arrived from Germany to spend the next
year in Holland.The Crawfords offeredtheir home
to the young ambassador, who is in America under
an exchange scholarship program. Sitting beside

Five Pay Fines
At Grand

Haven

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford on the sofa is the new
Hollander, while Jill Crawford (left) and her
sister, Sharon, flank Pug, official mascot of Holland high school athletic teams. Freddie is now a
senior at Holland high taking five solid courses.
Jill is a junior, and Sharon is in the eighth grade.

Young German Student
Added to Local Home

Grand Haven Special)— HerThe Don Crawford home at 622
man Berens, route 1, Jenison, Lawndale Ct. received a brand
charged with moving a building new son this week with the arrival
on US-31 in Olive township with- of 17-yeap-old Manfred Dankleff
out a permit from the state high- from Stuttgart.Germany.
way department on Aug. 31, paid
Freddie arrived under an Am$10 fine and $3.90 costs Wedneserica^ field service international
day.
Otto Hillie, 21, Grand Rapids scholarship which will enable him
charged with furnishing beer io to study at Holland high school
minors at the state park on Sepr. for the next year before return1. paid $25 fine and $4.85 costs. ing to Germany. He is now anHis companions,to whom he fur- other student at Holland high taknished the beer, Edward Sund- ing courses in American governstrom and Gordon Cooley, Jr., 18. ment, literaturear.d history, pubboth of Grand Rapids, each paid lic speaking and art.
$10 fine and $4.85 costs on a
Freddie arrived in Holland Satcharge of drinking beer in a mo- urday. and the Crawford’s two teen
tor vehicleon the oval. Complaint aged daughters lost no time in
was by park superintendent Louis getting the young ambassadorinto
Haney.
th& swing of American ways. On
Burton Niles. 37. Muskegon, the program for last week-end
paid $10 fine and $5.20 costs on were picnics, baseball games,
a charge of being drunk and diswater-skiing,swimming and a
orderly in Polkton township on
beach party.
Sept. 3. and on a charge of posBut it was really the hoys on
session of a loaded shotgun in his
the block that took charge. The
motor vehicle, paid $35 fine and
so-calledLawndale Ct. gang" took
$8 casts. Arrest was by state poalmost complete charge of the new
lice and conservation officers,
who confiscated the gun due to arrival and saw dial he was out-

Fair to Feature

Horse Racing
Allegan— Horse racing will be

cir-

culated among members of council
for future action.
Briefly, the comments and recommendations follow:
1. The report states that the
property insurance of the city is
technically in excellent condition
due to the co-operation of the city
administrationIn carrying out
many improvements in the past
two years. No re-appraisalof property has been made since that of
the Cleminahaw Co. in 1949 and
it is recommended that the overall coverage of general city property be increased from $831,900
to $956,450.and that on property
under general supervision of the
BPW. the insurance be increased
from $1,891,500to $2,020,700.
2.

t

Compensationinsurance

is

carried by the city on a self-insurance arrangement,but it is recommended that consideration be
given for excess workmen’s compensationinsuranceto indemnify. the city for loss in excess of
$15,000 per accident, similar to
insurance now carried by the

BPW.
3. Legal liabilityof the city

Manager Harold C. McClintock
also was suthorized to attend the
meeting.
A claim from Mrs. Minnie Purdue in connection with a fall she
had on West 11th St. was referred
to the city attorney,city manager
and MichiganMutual Liability Insurance Co.
The city manager imported that
the specialcommitteedealing with
the Vander Kolk-Brinkman bus

agreement recommends no changes
in the existing agreement, but re-

The two vehicleashown

In these picturescollided
hesd-on In a light rain three miles south of Holland Wednesday night on US-31. Top photo shows
the 1948 model car in which driver Daniel Buoris,
Saugatuck, suffered a cut nose and bruises of the
head and knee. He was the only person treatedfor
injuriesat Holland hospital after the accident.
Buoris said he was traveling north at 7:45 p.m.
when the rear of his car slid off the road. Attempting to get back on the highway, Buoris said his

car swung across tha.road and collldsdwith tht

southbound Greyhound bus. Bus drivar Vern
Pouch, Muskegon,said he swerved to the right,
attempting to avoid a collision. Bottom photo
shows where the bus cams to rest In a ditch. Tht
15 bus passengers were put on another bus and
continued toward Chicago. Deputy Sheriff Henry F.
Bouwman investigatedthe collision.Damage to the
car was estimated at $450, while the bus was less
badly
(Sentinelphoton)

damaged.

and

back as one of the most popular
/or BPW to non employes for
features of the annual Allegan
claims arising out of operations
county fair at Riverside Park with $100,000 to $300,000 limits
Sept. through 15. This year for bodily injury for $50,000 pro$12,800 is being offered in purses perty damage liability is adequfor the four day speed racing pro- ately covered by existing insur-

Oct 18

Considerableroutine busineaa
was transacted at a regular meeting of Common Council Wednesday night which lasted exactly on#

Council Wednesday night a report

of the firm’s report will be

Attend

Retirement Meetinf

City Manager Harold C. McClintock submitted to Common

gram

Hour

Public Hearing Set (or

commended council give favorable
consideration to assuring Vander
Kolk that so far as can he foreseen his license will be renewed
ech year for five years. The two
operators had sought changes in
the present working agreement.
The special committee studying
license fees reported a meeting has

been scheduled for this afternoon,
and the committee studying tl*
reopening of East Ninth St. reported that a meeting will be held
soon, and members are hopeful
the opening can be effected

through some mutually satisfac-

Youth

Holland Youth

Conklin

Wins Plow Contest

Cops 4-H Honors

tory arrangementwithout the necSpecial Assessments
cessity of going to court. The latter opinion was expressed by AlCommon Council Wednesday
derman Arnold W. Hertel.
night set Sept. 19 as a date lor a
City Clerk Grevengoed presentpublic hearing for the following
gram.
ance.
ed
the annual audit report for
special
assessment
rolls
prepared
On Wednesday the closed 2 4. Boiler insuranceadequately Grand Haven (Special) — Marby the city assessor: East 28th Marne (Special)— Jon Faasen, general city departmentsfor the
year old trot will have prize covered.
Conklin, won the grand champeriod from March 12. 1950. tovin Mulder of route 2. Holland, St. sewer No. 1 from State to
money of $1,200. and there will be
5. The report recommends that
pionship in the 4-H division of the
Lincoln.
$2,610;
River
Ave.
and
March 12. 1950. to March 17. 1951,
purses of $1,000 each for the 2:17 fidelity and faithful performance earned a total 293 points out of a
32nd St. No. 1 which includes Berlin Fair at Marne with his as prepared by Maihofer, Moore
pace and trot that day.
coveragebe provided In a single possible 300 to walk away with
three-year-oldregistered Holstein
River Ave. from 31st to 32nd Sts.,
and De Long certifiedpublic acThursday’s races will offer a $1- bond for Holland city and BPW top honors in the farmer plowing
and 32nd St. from River to Pihe,’ cow, Faasen -also won the Holsteih countants. It was referred to a
200 purse in the closed 3 year old employes. Since this sectionof the
contest Labor Day at the Sietsema $1,620; West 31st St. sewer No. breed championship.
special committee and the city
pace, and $1,000 each in the 2:21 report was written such a bond
John Brower, Zeeland, was the
farm near Pearline.The contest 1, Maple io River. $3,384.30;
manager to report back to council.
trot, and 2:25 pace. $1,200 for has been provided and approved.
West 30th Si. sewer No. 1. Maple winner of the showmanship conThe clerk also re po r ted he
each event will be awarded in
test. David Kober, Conklin, placed
6. Present mone> and securities was sponsored by the Tuttle
lo River. $3,700.40;MichiganAve.
Friday's closed 3 year old trot, insurance provides limits of $8,000 School Farm Bureau Community
second and Jon Faa.scn,Conklin. had written to the Bureau of Cenj widening 28th to 32nd Sts.. $8.sus at Washingtonto determine
and 2 year old pace, with a purse within premises and $5,000 outside group and attracted 400 persons.
Hill’d
1 146.69.
of $f.000 and a blanket given in premises but because .of peak taxKarl Potter. Jenison. won the when the official 1950 cenaus fiSeven farmers from various The cit> manager presented esgures for municipalitieswould be
fitted properly, saw the right the 2:21 pace.
collection periods a coverage of parts of the county were required timates o( amounts due Hie Micm- brown Swiss championshipsenior
its condition.
published, and presented a reply
Saturday$1,000 will be given in $25,000 is recommended.
yearling heifer.
to plow strips of ground.
sights and met the right people.
All were arraigned before Jusgan Colprovia Co. in its current
which
stated the originalschedule
The
Guernsey
breed
championeach
event,
plus
a
blanket
in
the
Contestants
and
oixier
of
finish
The Crawfords had decided to
7. Policy providing insurance
tice George V. Hoffer.
paving program as of Sept.
hda been delayed, but that final
call their new son Manny, but the free-for-all pace. The 2:25 and 2:14 against lass of securities within a were: Mulder; Peter De Wind, Pine Ave. between 20th and ship was won by James Henning
gang quickly changed that plan. trot are scheduledfor the last leased safe deposit box or boxes route 1. Zeeland: HerschelHulst, Michigan. $6,599 74; 11th St. be- with his three-year-old Guernsey processingof the returns for Michigan would be available in the
Native of Hungary
day races.
Now. he is Freddie.
with limit of $1,075,000continues rounte 6. Holland; Ken Willard, tween Lincoln and Fairbanks. $6.- cow.
Jiear
future and a copy of the reA
junior
calf
owned
by
Molly
route
2.
Grand
Rapids:
A1
KooiEvery
heat
is
a
race.
There
Everbody is so kind to me." said
in order.
891 88; 11th St. between ColumDies in Grand Haven
man, route 2, Grand Rapids; bia and Fairbanks. $10,269.91; Buller. won the Jersey breed ^|ort would be mailed.
will be n'ne Heats each day. acthe well-manneredyouth.
8. The automobileliability
The city manager presenteda
Mrs. Crawford added that it was cording to rules stated in the policy now in effect covering gen- Claude Scholma, route 1, Hudson- 15th St. Iwtwecn Columbia and I championship.
Grand Haven tSpecial) — Mrs.
ville. and Darrell Sheridan, route
Miss Betty Donze, Holland, won report covering the following misAlice Czinder. 70. of Nunica. died wonderful to have a grown son. Fair Premium book.
eral city and BPW is declared to
Lincoln. $2,421 82; total, $26,1, Jenison.
the grand championship in the cellaneous items:
Sunday morning in Municipal and doffed her hat to the neigh- The committee reserves the be a "splendid policy."
183.35.
Judges for the event were three
hog class with her registered 1. Study is being made of the
right to run elimination races, and
hospital.She was taken seriously borhood boys for their interest.
The report is the result of a
spotted Poland China pig.
proposed milk ordinanceamendill Saturday morning «yid taken
Arrangements for Freddie’s stay entries close at 10.30 a m. the day survey by the Insurance Audit and directors of the West Olise Soil
Conservation
district
Clarence
R. A. Campbell, Jr.. 4-H club ments before making final report.
Building Activity
to the hospital.She was born in in Holland were worked out by before the races. Entrance fee is InspectionCo., approved by council
agent, announces that there were
2. Final conclusionhas not been
Hungary. Dec. 25. 1880 and mov- Willard C. Wichers of the Nether $20. All horsemen are invited to March 21 at a cost of $250 shared Reenders. Grand Haven; A! tier t
Stegenga. Olive, and Edward Din- Reported to Council
alxntt 70 head of dairy cattle ex- readied regarding moving post ofed to Crockery township from lands Information service high enter.
by the city and BPW. At that
kel, Conklin.
hibited in the 4-H division;also, fice box from northwest comer to
Barton. Ohio. 43 years ago with school Principal J J..Riemersma
time. 9 delegationrepresenting
City Building Inspector Josepn there were many exhibitsin poulBoh White, engineer from Michisouthwestcorner of 10th and
her husband, the late Mike Czin- and Supt. Walter Scott.
the Holland Association of In- gan State college, was in charge of Shashagua> rciwrted 63 building try and rabbits.
Municipal Court Heart
der.’
River.
The Crawfords offered their
surance Agents offered to do the
details. After the contest he dem- permits and 89 heating permits
3 New m ips being developed hy
She was a member of St. home after a story asking applica- Four Cases Wednesday
same service free of charge, and onstrated the correct way to hitch Issued during August at a meetplanning commission will probably
Mary’s Catholic church in Spring tions appeared on Aug. 17 in The
councilby a split vote renewed the a plow to a tractor. He showed the ing of Common Council Wednes- World War I Veteran
Lake and its Altar society.
Municipal Court heard four contract with the IndianapolisCo.
lead to a suitableone for general
Sentinel.
audience how many farmers were day night. His lire inspectors re- Dies in Grand Haven
She is survived by five daughcases Wednesday.
distribution.
for another year, but promisedto losing power, also doing a poor port listed 177 inspections with
ters. Mrs. George Koder, Ft.
Allan Slagh. 23. of route 2. study the local proposal next year.
4. Firm of Berry. Stevens, Barjob of plowing through improper 18 warnings issued.
Grand Haven (Special)— John
Wayne. Ind., Mrs. Frank Suchecki Gerrit Terpstra Dies
pleaded guilty to charges of furConsiderablediscussionwas Skware!! 56. of 1334 Washington bier. Evely and MacFarlane has
In other business.Manager Mc- adjustment.
of Nunica. Mrs. William Masok
nishing intoxicants to a minor.
been restrained to provide legal
Clintock was given permission to
Several new types of farm ma- held on a problem Shashaguay in- St., diej in Municipal hospital
and Mrs. Ralph Reames of Grand After Lingering Illness
He was ordered to pay $54.70 fine
assis unce for paving bonds. First
troduced
concerning
what
im
proceed
with
plans
for
obtaining
chinery were displa\ed in action,
early Saturday of
condiRapids, and Mrs. James Scott of
Gerrit Terpstra. 66. died Sun- and costs or spend 30 days in jail.
ternvd inadequate totals on ai>- tion received during World War report from this firm is being
Spring Lake, seven sons, Mike day morning at his home. 290 Date of the alleged offense was specificationsfor a new 1,000-gal- such as a clod buster, sub soiler.
plicationsfor construction in the I while overseas with the A EE. He studied by cit> attorney.
of Coopersville,Andrew. Martin East 14th St., after a lingering Sept. 4. and the count involved lon pumper to replace an old etc.
A petition requesting a street
city.
lb* cited one case in wine!) had been seriously ill for the last
Awards were presentedto the
and Paul of Spring Lake. Jaseph illness.
an auto accident on North River pumper In sen-ice since 1922. It
an
applicant
listed
$4,000
for six months and had been a patient light on 17t0 St between Harriwas
expected
council
might
be
three
highest
in
the
plowing
conof Grand Rapids. Steve of MuskeHe was born March 9. 1885. in Ave.
buildinga house 28 b> 24 feet.
at Veterans Administrationhos- son and Clevelandwas referred
gon Heights and George of Nuni- Fillmore township and lived in
Driver of the car in the same able to act on the purchasenext test.
It was point'd out that the pital in I>earlx>rn and had been in to tlie city manager.
meeting
or
possibly
call
a
special
ca. two brothers.Joseph and RichHolland for the last 44 years. He accident was Eddie Altena, 18. of
An applicationby Andrew Jalvpresent ordinance provides propel Hie local hospital the last two
ard Kuty of Hubbard. Ohio, also was the son of the late Mr. and 117 West 18th St., who pleaded meeting.Cost was estimated at Mrs. Carrel Succumbs
ing to construct sidewalks in
enforcement on such scores by the veeks.
29 grandchildren and 4 great Mrs. Henry Terpstra. He was guilty Wednesday to reckless $11,000 and delivery takes eight
building inspector and that it
He was born Oct. 8, 1891. in Holland was approved.
At Daughter’s
to 12 months.
grandchildren.
formerly employed by Klomj>arens driving. He was ordered to pay
would be passible (or the inspec- Robinson township, where be had
The one-hour meeting Wednes$44.70 fine and costs and was
Coal Co. for 27 years and worked
day night was the shortest in sev- Mrs. Martha Carrel, 85. died Tues- tor to withhold a permit until the lived most of tils life. He was a Crash on River Ave.
at Pilgrim Home cemeteryfor 10 placed on six months’ probation.
Hit-Run Driver Brought
total were more in line. City- member of St. John’s Lutheran
eral months. Mayor Harry Har- day at 5 p.m. at the home of her
Alan
Alberta.
24.
of
29i
East
Thro vehicles collided bumper
years until two years ago when he
daughter. Mrs. Martin Dykema, Manager Harold
McOintock church. American Lrgion and Vet16th
St.,
pleaded
innocent
on
rington
presided
and
Aid.
RayBefore Township Court
to bumper at 7:59 p.m. Friday on
retired.
226 West 15th St. She had lived suggestedstudy on the subject erans of Foreign Wars. He had
He was a member of Sixth Re- charges of assault and battery. mond Holwerda gave the invoca- with hei daughter for 25 years could be done when present ordin- been employed at Challenge Ma- River Ave., approaching the 10‘h
Job Gramer. 66. of Jenison.paid
Hearing
was
set for Sept. 14. and tion. All aldermen were present.
St. stoplight.Drivers involved
formed church.
She was the widow of Alfred Car- ances are recodified, plans for chinery Co. for 30 years.
$59.70 fine and costs before Park
no bond was required. Alberta’s
were Elaine McKechine, 20. of 434
Survivors are the widow, Mar4 Survivingare one sister. Mrs.
rel. She was born April 1, 1866. in which are under way now.
townshipJustice C. C. Wood Fri- tha; three daughters. Mrs. John wife signed the complaint, and
North Division Ave.; George
Antoinette Olson of Chicago; two
Hudionville
Boy
Hopkins,
to
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
day on charges of leaving the
Dykstra. 42, of 701 136th St.; arid
Van Wingeren.Holland. Mrs. Ger- date listed was Sept. 4.
sistrs-in-law. Mrs. Minnie SkwarJason Baker
scene of an accident
John Sebasta, 17. of 22 North 10th Polio Victim
William Whittenberg
Bert Drooger, Sr.. 50. of 90 East
rit Gorman. Holland, and Mrs.
ek
of Spring Lake and Mrs. BerSurviving besides the daughter
Kramer's car struck a parked Levi Van Ommen, route 3; two River Ave., pleaded innocent on
39th St. The three vehicles were
tha
Skwarek
of
Grand
Haven,
are two grandchildren. Mrs. Si- Dies at Local Hospital
charges of using indecent languauto on M-21 near the east city
Grand Haven (Special) — The
headed north, and the McKechine
sons, Henry of Holland, and Donalso several nieces and nephews.
mon D. Den UyJ of G ros.se Pointe
limits at 3:50 p.m. Thursday,but ald of Zeeland; 11 grandchildren age in the presence of women. No Ottawa county health department
William
Gregory
Whittenberg.
Funeral
rites will be held at car struck the rear of the DykFarms
and
Mrs.
Roger
Strick
of
the Jenison driver failed to stop and two great grandchildren; one bond was required for the hearing reporta the 10th case of polio.
Logansport. Ind.; a nephew. Will- about 53. died Tuesday at 3:30 Van Zantwickfuneral chapel Mon- stra truck, forcing it into the
Eleven-year-old Jerry Vmggink.
his car. Another motorist who saw sister, Mrs. William Vander Linde. on Sept. 11. Date of the alleged
iam Wolfinger of Big Rapids, and p.m. at Holland hospital where he day at 2:30 p.m., the Rev. Robert Drooger car. Mrs. McKechine was
the crash followed Kramer to Zee- Holland; three brothers. Dick. offense was Sept. 5 to a restaur- son o( Mr.^and Mrs. Harley Vruggiven a ticket for failure to oba niece, Mrs. P. J. Gannon of Hop- had been taken after a cerebral Brege officiating. Burial will be in
Jand and got his license number. Leonard, both of Holland, and ant on Eighth St., and a waitress gink, 101 Main St., Hudsonville, kins'
serve assured clear distance.
hemorrhage
Tuesday
morning. He Robinson township cemtery, where
signed the complaint.
became ill Saturday and was adOttawa county deputies traced Edward of route 3.
Funeral rites will be held Friday had lived at 244 College Ave for military rites will be in charge of
mitted to St. Mary's hospital.
the number and arrested Kramer,
Charles Conklin Post 28, Ameri- Municipal Court News
at 11 a.m. at Klinesteker funeral aoout the last 10 years.
Grand Rapidc, on Monday. Hie
who was brought back to Holland
Slightly Hurt
He
was
horn
in Florence. Tex., can Legion.
home
in Hopkins,Dr. Marion de
In Municipal Court traffic cases
Lauds Jail Condition
case was diagnosed there iStesday
for court appearance.
Velder officiating.BuriaJ will be was a World War I veteran and
Saturday, Fannie Seymour of
at being non-paralytic.
The parked car was in the Grand Haven (Special)— Sheriff As Car Strikes Truck .
at Maplewood cemetery. Hopkins. member of the Jewel] Whyte past
Hillman paid $12 fine and casts
30,000 Viiit State
Today hi* condition ie reported
charge of Archie H. Berry of Jerry' Vanderbeek has received a
The body is at Dykstra funeral 728, Veterans of Foreign Wars, of
for making an improper turn;
Mrs.
Margaret
Pickel,
route
4,
as
fair.
letter from the departmentof corGrand Rapids.
Danville,
111.
home in Holland where friendir
Park During Week-End
received a lacerated lip as result
Martha Helen Wilde of Fort AtConsiderable damage resultedto rections signed by W. H. Nestle,
Surviving is the wife. Elizabeth,
may call tonight from 7 to 9 and
kins, 111., paid $10 fine and costs
state
inspector
of jails, commend- of a traffic accident at 9:45 ajn.
each car, officerssai.
Nearly 30,000 persons took adof Bruderwohrdstr,Regensburg,
Dutch, Chix to Join
'Hninday from 9 to 11 a.m.
for interferingwith through trafing him on the good work he is today on West Eighth St. about
vantage
of the Labor-Cfty weekFriends
are
asked
to omit flow- Germany. U^. zone.
fic: Dan Kuna, 227 Pine Ave., and
doing to keep the jail sanitary and 40 feet west of Washington BJvd. Afiinst Fort Custer
ers.
The body will be taken from end to visit Holland State park at Edward Smit, 31 West First St.,
Mrs. Pickel was rteated at HolJailed for Assault
clean. He writes the jail is in exDykstra
funeral
home
to
the Ottawa Beach, Manager Clare
each paid $1 parking fines.
Zeeland (Special)^A combinaGrand Haven (Special)— Robert cellentcondition.It was inspected land hospitaland released.
Young funeral home at Taylor, Bioad reported today.
She was driving west on Eighth tion team made up of Zeeland Two Aatos Collide
Moore, 34 route 1, West Olive, July 18. Nedtle also thanked the
Tex., for rites and burial.
Highest attendance was on
Cars driven by Robert Taenia,
charged with assault and battery Board of Supervisors for improve- St., when her car struck a park- Ghix and Holland Flying DutchMonday
when 14,500 persons visit- Contagions Listed
upon his w-ife at their home last ment made by moving the kitchen ed panel truck under control of men will attempt to atop the ram- 19. of route 4. and Myrtle Lamed the park. A total of .1,985 camp
There were 17 cases of contaClarence
Tamminga.
route
4.
Mrs.
paging
Fort
Cueter
Majors
In
a
Local
Man
Fined
berts, 40, of route 4, collided at
Saturday afternoon,was sentenced from the basement to first floor,
permits have been Issued this gious disease in Holland during
Pickel
told
officers
she
took
her
baseball game here Thursday the corner of River Ave. and
Vernon Ratering. 23. of 242 year.
by Justice F. J. Workman of making it more convenient and
August, Common Council was ineyes off the road for an instant
Eighth St. at 12:05 a.m. today: West 18th St, pleaded guilty :n
Spring Lake to spend five days in sanitary. . - '
Broad revealed, that a lifeguard formed Wednesday night. Accordbefore the crash. She was ticketSeveral
top Dutch players will Mis* Ann Wierenga. 17. of 47 Municipal Court Tuesday to disorthe county jail and pay $6.80
will be on duty through next ing to Health inspector Ben Wiered for driving without due cau- join the Qiix* ranks for the con- West 18th St., a passenger In Tas- derly conduct charges involving
costa. If oosfc are rot paid he will Municipal Coart News
week-end. and lohger if good sema’s report, there were tour
tion.
test scheduledto start Thursday ma’s car. was taken to Holland intoxication.lh» paid $19.70 fine
be required to serve an additianal In’ MunicipalCourt Wednesday,
weather continues.The conces- cases of measles, one scarlet fevDamage to her 1947 car was es- at 7:30 p. m. The game will be hospital for the night, although and casts. Ratering was arrested
sion stand will be open on a limit- er, six chicken po”, three whooptwo days. Arrest was by state Le Roy Sybesma. 140 East 16th timated at $300, and to the truck
played on Zeeland high school no injuries were apparent. Minor by city police Monday on River ed scale while good weather lasts;
police.
ing cough, two mumps
St., paid $1 parking fine.
at $25.
athleticfield.
damage resulted to both cars.
Ave.
Broad said.
German measles.
1
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Hope Schedules

-fv

HOUAND

CITY

NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Opening Sept

Hitch Nine Takes

24

Hope Evening collegewill open
Monday, Sept. 24. it was announced today by Prof, John J. Ver
Bock of the departmentof educa-

Coldest

Playoff Contest

Recorded Here

the evening school will extend
throughoutthe school term year
and will be divid'd into four
terms of eight weeks each, the
final term ending May 30, 1952.
In general the courses have been
scheduled for one meeting per
week and will be held from 7 to
8:10 p.m. They will carry full college credit. "While most of the
subjectsoffered may be completed
in a single term, many are full
semestercollegecourses carrying
2 hours of college credit and will
be completed in two terms," Ver

The

said. One subject, elemen-

tary Spanish will continue through

terms and

will carry the

2,383-Mile Air Derby

equivalentof four semester college
credit hours.
Commenting on reasons for institutinga college of this nautre.
Three young women pilots who
Ver Beek said. "Hope collegeand participatedin the annual "Powthe Holland public schools are der Puff" airplane derby a couple
making a joint endeavor to meet of weeks ago were visitorsin
the needs of the community and Holland during the Labor Day
this area of Michigan in the adult week-end.
education field. The venture of last
They were Irma Story and
year met with such success that it Aileen Pickering, both of Santa
warrants not only continuationbut Ana, Calif., and Amalie Stone of
expansion as well."
Greenville, S.C.
Cessna 120
The evening college director piloted by Irma and Aileen came
pointed out that there is a definite in seventh in the 2,383-mile race
need in the area for facilities to from Californiato Detroit. Amaenable the high school graduate lie, a veteran pilot, was official
who cannot afford to attend col- timer at the end of the race in
lege full time to continue his edu- Detroit.
The . attractivegirls were quick
cation by attendingevening college
and thus work toward a college de- to point out that the words "Powgree wnile earning a living. There der Puff" are manufactured by
are many persons in this vicinity newspapers and wire services. The
who are close to a college degree, official name of the race is "Anhaving dropped out of school after nual All Women Transcontinental
two or three years of attendance Air Race."
A national organization of licat college. Ver Beek also mentioned that many people interestedin ensed women pilots called the
the civic and social problems of ‘'99’s” sponsors the race. Each
the day have expressed interestin entry must be a licensed and active pilot. Purpose of the race is
courses of this nature.
•Hie evening college will be to promote civilian flying and
women in aviation.
staffedby members of the regular
Safety is one of the more imHope college faculty and will inportant rules of the contest.The
clude the offeringof 46 courses in
pilots are not allowed to fly after
the field of art. biology,chemisdark and must land in case of foul
try, economics and business adweather. They are required to
ministration, education, English,
lend at designated stops and
history and political science, mopunch clocks. The winner and
dem languages, library, mathe- runners-up are figured on an
matics, music, reading, religion,
elapsed time handicapbasis. This
sociology and speech.
year the pilots were given four

'Duck

Soup

for

A

Child Aid

Group

"nobody did too wall In the race this
year because of winds and bad weather the first
afternoon."The above girls placed seventh In the
field of 44 planes.Their plane was sponsored by
the Star Klet Tuna Co., of TerminalIsland, Calif.
girls said

days in which to make the trip.
"It's not a cut-throat deal, but
a matter of matching flying ability and navigationskills of the participants," Irma said.

Irma and Aileen completedthe
Bight in two and a half days. Gas
range of the plane and weather
Grand Haven (Special) — The determine stops en route. Howsecond annual convention of the ever, all planes were required to
NationalAssociationof Parents land end punch a clock at Fort
and Friends of Mentally Retarded Worth, Tex.

Plans Convention

Women

Miss Joyce Kobes

Honored

at

tistics

re-

were compiledby Weather

average temperature of
month was
4 degrees cooler than normal, and
the rainfall of 3.34 inches was .46
inch above normal. It was the

65.7 degrees for the

first time in five years that rain-

was above normal.
Maximum temperature

fall

that the Imminks’ son, who is a
National Guard, could be present.
Two bridal showers were given
Mrs. Immink is the former Theolast week for Miss Joyce Kobes,
dora Top.
who will become the bride of Hardy Ensing on Thursday evening. Gifts were presentedto the
program
On Friday night Mrs. E. Ensing honored couple and
was presented. Taking part were
and Mrs. J. Ensing were hostesses
the Rev. Marion Klaaren, Ger- Grand Haven (Special)— Funera,
at a miscellaneous shower given
aldine and Elaine Nykerk, Mrs. services for Clarence Van Tol, 55.
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E.
Ben Ter Haar, Donna Ter Haar, 712 Franklin St., Grand Haven
Ensing, Tenway Dr.. Grand RapVictor and Carrow Kleinheksel, police officer who died in Muniids. Gifts were presented. Games
wore played with prizes going to Gene and Lloyd Immink, Beverly cipal hospital at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Mrs. Simon Elzinga, Mrs. Nick Kronemeyer, Virginia Top, Mrs. were to be held at the Kinkema
Gordon Top, Mrs. Dennis Top, funeral home Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Cook and the bride-elect.
Mrs. Merle Top, Marilyn Nykerk, 2 p.m.
Also invitedwere the Mesdames
Van Tol was bom in Grand
Nick Van Haitsma, Titus Van Ronald Kronemeyer,Lois Top,
Mrs. Marion Klaaren, Mrs. Gertie Haven, June 25. 1896, and had
Haitsma, Harold Oeerdes, William
Top, Dennis Top, Mrs. Harold been ill since July 17. He had been
Kool, Adam Yff. Bernard Elzinga,
Wilburt Albrecht, Wallace Al- Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- in the hospital a week.
brecht,Jacob Nyenhuis, Gene Ny- don Top and Gerald Immink. A
He was employed at Story &
two-course lunch was served. Gark Piano company and became
enhuis, Harry Nyenhuis and J.
Waitresses were nieces of the
Kobes.
a member of the police force Sept.
Miss Catherine De Koning and couple.
9. 1933, and for the past eight
Those
present beside the honorMiss Phyllis De Weerd entertainyears had been in charge of the
ed last Tuesday evening with a ed couple and sons, Gene, Lloyd office.
and
Carl,
were
Mrs.
Gertie
Top,
persona] shower at the Jay De
On August 24, 1927 he was marKoning home, 141 East 30th St. mother of Mrs. Immink, the Rev. ried in Muskegon to the former
and
Mrs.
Marion
Klaaren,
Mr.
Games were played and dupliMarie Deneau, who survives him
cate prizes were awarded to Miss and Mrs. Francis Nykerk and as do two children,Mrs. Lawrence
Charlotte,
Geraldine,
Connie Vienstra,Miss Barbara
Carlson of Grand Haven, and Rose
Slagh, Mrs. William Waalkes and Elaine and Marilyn. Mr. and Mrs.
Mary, at home, his parents, Mr.
Harold
Kronemeyer,
Beverly
and
the bride-elect. The guests autoand Mrs. August Van Tol of Grand
Ronald.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Top,
graphed a serving tray which was
Haven, two brothers, Paul of
presentedto the honored guest. Ivan and Glorta, Mr. end Mrs. Grand Haven and August. Jr., of
Julius
Kleinheksel,
Carrow
and
A two-courselunch was served.
and Mrs. Gordon Traverse Gty, and one sister. Mrs.
Others invited were the Misses Randall,
Top,
Vlrg’nia,
Lois and Isla, Mri Richter of Long Beach, Calif, also
Pat Brinkman, Norma Moes,
two grandchildren.
Marie Vander Sluis, Joan Hout- and Mrs Bon Ter Haar. Donna
and
Daryl,
Mr.
and
Mis
Merle
man, Doris Dekker, Catherine
Yskes, Jean Wieringa, Mary Ber- Top, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kleinkel, Geone Van Langen and the hekjel, Judy and Jane SchrotenHekhuis
Mesdames Bill Brewer, Jay De boer. Dr and Mrs.
and
family
of
Wichita,
K?.ns
, and
Koning, Robert Ver Hey and J.
Pvt. Cliester Nykerk of Camp
Kobes.
Rucker, Ala., elso were invited.

85 in 1950, 91 in 1949, 94 In 1948
and 101 In 1947. August in 1947,
when Holland celebrated its centennial,set hot weather records.

Minimqjn temperature was 42,
compared with 45 in 1950, 43 in
1949, 45 in 1948 and 46 in 1947.
Average temperature was 65.7,
compared with 67.5 in 1950, 71.3
in 1949, 71.9 in 1948, and 78.6 in
1947. Average maximum was 78.1,
compared with 78.4 in 1950, 83.2
in 1949, 84.4 in 1948 and 91 in
1947. Average minimum was 53.3
degrees,compared with 56.6 in
1950, 59.4 in 1949, 59.5 in 1948
and 66.1 in 1947.
Rainfall was unusually heavy
for August with 3.34 inches,compared with 1.47 in 1950, 1.23 in
1949, .38 in 1948 and 1.19 in 1947.
Rain fell on eight days in 1951, 12
days in 1950, eight in 1949, seven

Policeman Dies

Haven

Floyd,

Mr

in 1948 and six in 1947.
Greatest amount of rain in one
(Prince photo] day was 1.27 inches, compared
Mr. ond Mrs. LaVerne Boss
with .35 inch in 1950, .87 in 1949,
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Boss are wore a floor-lengthgown of nik .13 in 1948 and .50 in 1947,
established in their apartment in green net over taffetaand carried
Kalamazoo following their mar- yellow gladioli.
A reception for 65 guests followriage Friday, Aug. 24, at Legion
ed. Guests came from Beulah,
to
Memorial club house in Holland. Grand Rapids, Jackson, Chicagc
The bride is the former Norma De and the local area.
Hoop, daughter of the late Mr.
Both the bride and groom arc
and Mrs. Peter De Hoop, route 3, life-longresidentsof Vrieslanc
Zeeland. The groom is a son of and are graduates of Zeeland high
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, also of school. The bride has been emLansing — Holland will receive
route 3, Zeeland.
ployed in the office of Mead John- $4,686 and Ottawa county will

Cartis Harrington, 4,

Get

Holland

Highway Funds

^n arrangementof ferns, palms son and Co. in Zeeland. The grooir
and gladioli formed the setting for attended Hope collegethree yean
the wedding service which was and after Army service took hif
conducted by the Rev. Gary De senior year at Michigan State colWitt, pastor of Immanuel Reform- lege from which he was graduated
ed church of Grand Rapids, a cou- in June. He is president of the
sin of the groom.
Michigan Christian Endeavoi
The couple was attended by union and associate president ol
Mrs. Keith Moored of Jackson and the InternationalChristian EndeaHenry De Witt of Chicago. Anton vor union.
Van Haitsma and John Hacklan- The couple left on a wedding
der were ushers. "Because" and trip to upper Michigan and Can"O Perfect Love" were sung by ada. For traveling, the bride wore
Dale Bussis, accompaniedby Mrs. a tan suit with green and brown
Bill Boss, who also played the tra- accessories and a glamellia corditionalwedding marches.
sage.
The* bride wore a floor-length They are making their home at
gown of white Chantilly lace and 9426 South Westnedge Ave." in
carried a bouquet of white glad- Kalamazoo.The groom is teaching
ioli and glamellias.Her attendant i at Portage.

Bob Tasma Wins

Sport Scbolarship

for Aug-

ust was 88 degrees, compared with

Showers

L

was

The

runs
during, the top of the first inning,
and then held 'Triangleto two
runs in the lower half. But Triangle tied the score in the lower
end of the second by getting four
runs, Hitch having gotten two »n
the top of that Inning.
In the third, Hitch took a onerun lead, and held it until the
sixth inning,when they added two
more that proved enough to win.

At Grand

wettest—

Observer Charles A. Steketee.

Triangle rallied iii the sixth,
and got one run home. Winning
pitcher was Ron Nykamp, and
loser was Ed Stille.
Couple Celebrates
, Top hitter for Hitch was Nykerk, who got two singles and a
25th Anniversary
double. Victor hit a double and a
Overisel (Special) — Mr. and single and Wiersema hit a double.
Singles went to Ming and Strong.
Mrs. Gerald Immink, who were
For losing Triangle, Knall hit
married 25 years ago on Aug. 19, a homer, and VandenBerg got a
celebrated their anniversary at a double. Single hits went to Lemparty Friday evening,Aug. 28. men, Wiley, and Stille.
The celebrationwas postponedso

a

coldest August in several

and the

corded in Holland today after sta-

The winnera scored four

Aileen Pickering (left) and Irma Story of Santa
Ana, Calif., comment on their recent trip from
California to DetroitIn the annual “Powder Puff"
airplane derby. The two pilots vliited frlenda In
Holland during the Labor Day week-end. The

Many Years

years—

at 22nd and Pine diamond was

Beek reportedthat

August

In

9-7 for Hitch.

Prof. Ver

/

Second Recreation

ation softball playoffs Tuesday
night and squared the series at
one game apiece. Score Tuesday

venture.

all four

Wed

'

Holland Hitch won the second
game from Triangle'to the Recre-

tion and director of the evening

Beck

Miss De Hoop, LoVerne Boss

..

Evening CoDege

_

6„1?S1

Student Ambassador Finds Friends

From Holland in

the Netherlands

receive $27,986 in distributionof
highway funds under a new state
formula.
Highway Commission Charles

M. Ziegler announced Tuesday
the first vouchers covering distribution of highway funds under the

new system have been submitted
to the auditor general for payment.
Zigler said a otal of $6,203,408
is to be distributed between the
state highway department,83
counties, and 487 municipalities.
Under new legislation setting
up a revised formula for division
of road funds, the state highway
department will receive $2,729,499
or 44 per cent of the total while
counties will get $2,295,261 or 37
per cent. Municipalitieswill share
$1,178,647, amounting to 19 per
cent of total funds.
County funds are to be divided
75 per cent for maintenanceand
constructionof primary roads and
25 per cent for local roads. City
and village funds are divided 70
per cent for major streets and 30
per cent for local streets.
Ziegler said further distributions
of road funds will be made quarterly and that the first substantial increases In highway funds,
resulting from the increased gasoline tax, will not be apparent until the next distributionis made.

Bob Tasma, who sparked HolEvangelisticSeries
By Don Labbera
Anne, of whom grandpa ar
land high school footballand basThe course is determined with Injured While at Play
Childrenwill be held in Grand
Student Ambassador
grandma
Cornelius vander Me1
ketball
teams
before
his
graduaSet
at
Central
Park
the
safety
factor
utmost
in
minds
Rapids Thursday through SaturSince my last letter to you from len can be proud.
Curtis Harrington,4, son of
tion in 1951, has been awarded an
of the race planners.There has
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvele Harrington,
A series of evangelistic meet- athleticscholarship to Western Geneva I have visited France, While I was in The Hague,
Open discussionsof problems never been an accident in the 10129
East
38th
St.,
received
a
fracings
has been scheduledby Cen- State college of Colorado at Gun- spent aVeek in Paris and travel- spent one day with Ida Simonsfacing parents of mentally retard- year history of the race, Inna
ed in the Netherlandsfor a week. Rosenheimer.Maybe some of y(
tured skull in a mishap that oc- tral Park Reformed church, locat- nison, Colo.
said.
ed children and talks by prominRight now I am using the Vic- remember her. She was a conce
curred
Saturday
while
• he was ed two miles west of Holland, one
Jack
Donnelly,
basketball
coach
ent speakers will be featured. Youngest pilot in this year's race
toria hotel in Amsterdam as head- pianist and played in Hollan
playing.
block south of South Shore Dr.
at the school, arranged the schoQuestions to be taken up conceifl was a 17-year-old girl and the
Services will be held Wednes- larship for the hard-plunging full- quarters and I have been taking Michigan last year. She took n
Curtis was taken to Holland
research, federal aid. special edu- youngest passengerwas a sixhospital,
and
his
parents
said
Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, Sept. back. Tasma left Holland Satur- side trips from here. Last Satur- to the art museum, the parli;
year-old girl who rode with her
cation and organization.
day
that
"he
is
getting along #, 6 and 7, at 7:30 p.m. each day to start football drills at the day evening when I arrived in ment buildingsand to the antiqi
mother.
Oldest
pilot
was
61.
Dr. Abraham Levinson, pediaAmsterdam,I walked down the fair in Delft.
Irma has been an avid aviation fine.” He Is expected to remain evening. The Rev. Henry J. Ver school of 1,000 students.
trician and nead of the Levinson
Kalverstraat, the main shopping Despite the fact that Hollar
at the hospitalfor another day or Meer, former pastor of the church,
Donnelly
heard
of
Tasma’s
abilfan
since
her
Junior
college
days
Research foundation in Chicago,
so.
will give the messages. His topic ities through Ed Damson, 595 strete,looking at all of the fine seems more like America tha
in
California
where
she
learned
to
will speak at the banquet on
The mishap occurred while Cur- Wednesday evening was "Beware Crescent. Damson was study- Dutch merchandise, wishing that most places that I have been, or
Thursday. Interested parents are fly. Since that time she has served
still sees people wearing woodi
tis was playing on a rail freight of SpiritualPoverty;" Thursday ing at the University of Wyoming I could buy some.
in
the
Wasps
during
World
War
II
invited to the speech and followAs I was looking at some Delft shoes and dressed in old nath
and holds a reserve captain'scom- car late Saturday afternoon near evening, ’The Law of the Har- during the summer, and met DonMembers of the Holland Tulip
ing discussions.
pottery I engaged two American
At 2 p.m. Thursday, Allan H. mission in that branch erf service. Lincoln Ave. and 28th St. He fell vest/’ and Friday, "Our Gracious nelly at that time. A telegramto women in conversation about the costumes. Most of the men I ha\ Garden club will visit the homes of
seen in the fish market woi five members Thursday afternoon
Fred Weiss, Holland cage coach,
She is a flight instructor and from the car and struck his head Shepherd."
Sampson, organization president,
Gospel singing each night will and then another telegram to Tas- fine glassware. As we continued wooden shoes.
to see entries in the annual fall
will speak. At the banquet manages two airports in Cali- on the car’s side. His father was
fornia.
working near the scene at the be led by Jacob Van Hoeven of ma, who was on field maneuvers our conversation I learned that
flower show, which opens the
Thursday evening, Mayor Paul
Grand Rapids. The Sixth Reform- with the National Guard, clinched they were being guided through
Her co-pilot, Aileen, is studying time.
club’s fall season.
Goebel of Grand Rapids will welTwo
Showers Honor
Holland
by
A.
J.
Nijk.
Arjo,
as
we
ed church Men’s chorus fur- the scholarship late last month.
come the guests, followed by Dr. pre-law and last year was the
Arrangements will be entered
newest pilot in the race. She has
nished special music Wednesday
Tasma will be eligible for all called him, used to attend West- September Bride-Elect
Levinson’s talk.
in five classes, which will be judgOtsego Man Waives
ern
seminary.
No
he
is
a
student
evening. On Thursday,a women’s sports at the school this season,
There will be a general meeting been flymg for two years. Aileen
of theology at Gronigen univer- Miss Gloria Jean Dykhuis, Sep- ed after all entries are placed at
trio from Bethel Reformed church Damson said.
Friday evening, and another gen- doe?n't confine her talents to fly- On Car Theft Count
10 a.m, Thursday.The show will
sity, and during his vacations he tember bride-elect,was guest o.
will
sing
and
on
Friday,
the
eral meeting Saturday at 8 p.m., ing. She is a professionalwhistler
begin at 2 p.m. and will culminate
serves
as
an
American
guide.
I
Allegan (Special)
George J amestown Reformed church
honor at two bridal showers given
at which Gov. G. Mennen Wil- and won a spot on Horace Heidt's
with a silver tea at the home of
Treasure Hunt Staged
immediately made an appoint- last week.
talent show last year.
Fletcher,24, route 1, Otsego, who, Men’s quartet will furnish music.
liams will speak. A reception will
Mrs.tR. A. De Witt, West 32nd St.
ment
with
him
and
we
spent
a
Amalie has been flying for the officers say, went to considerable
On Thursday evening Mrs. Ted
For Castle Park Children
follow. Convention headquarters
Class I of the show, which has
wonderful evening talking about De Graaf entertained at a personlast 11 years and is vice president lengths to get transportation to
are in the Pantlind hotel.
the
theme "A Gardener Gives
Holland,
Michigan,
theology
and
Annual
Family
Reunion
A treasure hunt, with treasures
of the 99’s". She is educational Allegan Monday night, was bound
al shower. The evening was spent
Thanks,’’ will be displayed at the
directorof the South Carolina de- over to Circuit Court Tuesday on
dropped
from
the sky, was staged politics. He also took me on a socially. Refreshmentswere servHeld at Tunnel Park
home of Mrs. Jay H. Fetter, 885
night tour of Amsterdam.
Trinity Church Women
portment of aviation. After the a car theft charge.
for children at Castile Park Satured.
South Shore Dr. Co-hostesses will
I am going to visit him in his
Fletcher was arrested by city
race the girls visited Mackinac isday.
Donald
Morrison
of
CincinMembers
of
the
Gebben
family
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
Honor Two at Dinner
land .or their annual convention police Monday night after the car held their annual reunion at Tun- nati, Ohio, flew his own plane over home town of Enschede on Tues- Wayne Dornbush, Paul Douma. be Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren and
Mrs. Jay C. Potter.
and Wednesday of this week.
A group of women of Trinity and appeared on radio and TV pro- owned by Edward Dillon,Otsego, nel park Monday. About 100 the Castle grounds and dropped day
Lester Schaap, Andy Post Jr., and
Small world, isn’t it?
Class II will be at the home of
giarns
on
behalf
o?
their
sponsor.
turned
up
on
the
main
stree:
and
notes
to
the
children
below.
The
were present for the dinner at
Reformed church entertained at
the Misses Barbara Lindeman, Mrs. I. J. Marsi.je, 1603 South
I went to The Hague on MonAsked what she thought of the car keys were found in Fletch- noon.
notes, when taken to the Barn
a potluck dinner Friday i.oon at
Marjorie Mulder, Marian Eastman,
day to visit with John and Norma
Shore Dr., with Mrs John F. DonGames were played and prizes Swallow, entitledthe treasure
Kollen park m honor of Mrs. Al- Michigan, Irma said, "It's so flat er’s pocket.
Betty Nash, MargueriteWilliams,
Vander
Meulen.
John
is employed
nelly as eo-hostess; class III,
Fletcher
had
left
his
car
parked
were awarded.
bert Clark, former Holland resi- compered with Southern Califorfinders to ice cream cones and
by the U. S. government. It is Betty Baldus and Marilyn Stolp.
home of Mrs. L. W. Lamb, 1025
dent who now spends her sum- nia, but it sure has a lot of water in Allegan, and had taken the
New officers elected were Ed other prizes.
his job to design new buildings Mrs. Leon De Vries of Lansing
Dillon car when he left the Jones Gebben of Fremont, president;Almers here, and Mrs. Herman around it."
In a Labor Day baseball game under the auspices of the Euro- gave a kitchen ‘.bower honoring South Shore Dr., Mrs. W. C. Kools,
co-hostess;class IV, home of Mrs.
The gir]5 arrived in HoUand Speedway, south of town, after bert H. Gebben, vice president; at The Castle married men were
Cook, of 121 West 17th St.
pean Economic Recoveryprogram. Miss Dykhuis last Tuesday eve- Charles R. Sligh. Jr.. 1621 South
hridoy
evening.
Irma
and
Aileen
the
Labor
Day
races,
officers
Mrs. Harry Risselade, secretary; pitted against the single men in a
Mrs. Clark plans to leave for
I understand that he is being ning. The event was held at the Shore Dr., Mrs. O. W. Lowry and
Harvey Gebben, treasurer;Roy close contest.The single men
Philadelphia Wednesday with her 'vere forced to land at Grand Rrfp- claim.
De Vries home in Grand Ra- Mrs. Egbert Gold, co- hostesses,
He waived examination and Walters and Evert Habers, sports finally won in the ninth inning by transferred to Stockholm soon. I John
son-in-law and daughter, the Rev.
ol woather conditions
spent an eftjoyable time with pids. Games were played and and class V, home of Mrs. Ervin
failed
to
furnish
$250
bond.
committee.
and Mrs. R. A. Jager of PhilaaIl€ put h€r Pi®ne down
a 15-14 score.
them, and I saw their baby girl, prizes awarded to Mrs. Betty Schneider, 967 South Shore Dr.,
at Allegan airport.
delphia, who have been vacationDoor, Mr?. H. De Vries and Mrs. Mrs. Robert G. Runnels, coing here. She will spend several
Florence Van Sweden. A twohostess..
weeks with the Jagers.
John H. Brunink Dies
course lunch was served.
Mrs. Edward Herpolshelmerand
Both Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Clark
Invited were the -Mesdames C.
Mrs. Henry Carley will be coplan to leave this fall for Florida, At Holland Hospital
v
Van Dyke, E. Wierenga, G. TimZeeland— "Our main purpose was of inestimable value in his chos"Yes, I talked with plenty of
where they will spend the winter.
"But I did have a rough time mer, A. Start, F. Van Sweden, B. hostesses at the tea in the De Witt
John H. Brunink, 60, of 145 to tell people about life in Amer- en field of International law and Oommunista{ I believe thougn,
the time I was called upon unex- Ackterhoff, S. Remptema, E. Bie home.
ica— the way people really live his ambitions to go into diplomath,at the people in Europe don’t pectedly to Jhank the speaker at
Mrs. J. D. Jencks is show chair-,
uCn AV^ dlPd Sunday evening
W. J. Olives Honored
her, B. Door, P. De Vries, H. De
at Holland hospital. He was taken here, not the exaggeratedideas tic work for the State departman; Mrs. Fred Stanton, schedule
fear Communism so much as they a meeting— and I had to do it in
Vries, F. Klynsma, J. Zeeff, J.
to the hosplttU two weeks ago one gets from films or from sen- ment.
fear Russian imperialism or Am- German!”
chairman, Mrs. J. J. Brower,
At Anniversary Party
with a heart condition.
sational newspaper stories.”
"The British are wonderful peo- erican imperialism. The. difference De Pree was graduatedfrom Visser, E. Teitsma, P. De Vriea, chairman of judges, and Miss
B. Van Teunen, E. Ter Beek, K.
So said Willard Ames De Pree ple. I have a great deal of respect is that one is military and the
Members of the W. J. Olive He was born Aug. 27, 1891, to
Gertrude Stekettee, publicity.
Zeeland high school as valedictorthe late Mr. and Mrs. Henry who just returnedhome Sunday for them and understand a lot
Faber, R. Maring. A. De Vries and
agency’ celebrated the Olives’ wedother is economic.”
ian of his class in 1946. He atding anniversary and Mr. Olive's frun,nk of Hamilton. On Dec 12 after spending a year In* Britain of their problems I thought were
For a better understandingbe- tended Hope college on scholar- Miss Oiarlotte De Vriea.
1917, he married Reka Meijer in and Europe under a Rotary foun- easy to solve before; yet I don’t
Bible Class
birthday anniversaryat -a party
tween nations, De Pree advocated ship for two years and then atSaturday evening in the Olive HoHand and they have made their dation fellowship. He spent six want to be classed as pro-British,”more exchange students, more tended Harvard universityon Have Annual Party
Honor Bride-Elect
home here since that time. He months in Wales, three months in De Pree said.
home.
programs such as Rotary Inter- scholarship for two years, obtainA group of former schoolmates
was
a
veteran of World War I* England and the rest on the con"When we’re in this country, It national is sponsoring in all counAlter dinner the evening wqs
and a member of the Disabled tinent, venturing at times into the seems so simple to decide what tries where Rotary is active, and ing his B. A. degree a year ago. held their 22nd annual party Wed- s Miss Dorothy Ten Have, who
spent socially. A fruit shower was
He expects to continue study for nesday at Kollen park. A potluck will be married Saturday to AlAmerican Veterans. Th^ee year* Russian zones behind the iron cur- should be done over there, but
given for the honored couple.
—believe it or not— more con- a master’s degree at the Univer- dinner was served. The afternoon vin Zuverink,was the guest of
ago he retired from Hart and ain.
things are always different when gressionaljunkets. He said it was sity of Michigan.
Guests- were Miss Dora Wentwas spent visiting .and playing honor at a shower Friday evening
Cooley Manufacturing Co., beHe was one of 44 American stu- you’re right here. I’ve changed- only after several congressional
zel, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
His
brother,
Gordon,
is
student
games.
cause of ill health.
dents granted fellowships for re- a. lot of opinions after talking investigatingcommittees had visitren of Fennville,Mr and l.irs.E.
Attendingwere the Mesdames Bultman of East Saugatuck.The
council president at Hope colSurviving are the wife; his search into internationalrelations with all kinds of people.
ed Europe that Congress got a lege where he will begin his senior Jack Gavelink, Martin WoodWyk, party was given by the New RichA. Stegink, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamother, Mrs. Alice Grissen of
min Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Holland; a brother, Steven of Hol- in Britain and Europe. A similar ‘The Europeans have such ex- better picture of the need of EGA. year this month. Their parents, George De Haan, Ben Speet, Roy mond Bible class.
During his three months on the Mr. and Mr*. Adrian De Pree, Cobb, Cornell Zeedyk, Henry
neth J. Folkertama of Zeeland, land; eight sisters, Mrs. Grace El- number of Europeansreceived fel- aggerated ideas about life in AmGames were played and prizes
lowships for -like studies In the erica, based largely on films and continent, De Pree was expected
Mrs. J. A. Stryker and Mr. and
live at 143 South Centennial SL Sprick , Henry Van Der Veen, Al- awarded to Steven Bekken, Mias
lis of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Bert Nien- United States and other countries
what little space can be devoted to use the language of the coun- ' During the coming year, De bert Lugers, Nellie Strabbing, Albertha Bratt and Mrs. Hattie
Mrs. Kenneth De Free.
huis, Mrs. Henry Vander Bie, Mrs.
Since foreign educational stand- to American news In a newsprint
Herman Beukema, * Mrs. Harry ards require two years’ residency hungry world. When I told them tries he visited. The ^courses he Free is scheduled to address sev- Gerrit Aldcrink,Hattie Fuder, Johnson. A gift was presented to
took at Salzburg were all in GerFrancis Van Melle, Maggie Lub- Miss Ten Have from the group.
The last state, to pass an act of Dour, Mrs. Henry Geerds, Mrs.
for a degree, the studies De Pree how people live in Zeeland and man. "It’a amazing what you can eral Rotary dub* in the state. He bers, George Kalmink, Dena
secession from the United States Henry Kramer and Mrs. RichRefreshmentswere served
made overseas will not count to- that the city ia Republican, they learn about languages in three will speak at the meeting of the Hughes, Tilda Piers and George
was Tennessee, on June 8, 186L
Guests included members of
ard Smeenge, all of Holland.
ward his schooling but will prove were awfully surprised.
weeks," he mused.
Holland dub next week.
ZonnebelL
the Bible class and their husbands.
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Here's a portion of the 565 pounds of fish a sixparty from the Holland area caught during
one week at Great Trout lake in northern Canada.
The six-man party caught 89 lake trout in three
hours one day while at the lake, which is located
500 miles north of Fort Frances, Ontario. Another day the men caught 47 northern pike. The

man

catches averaged between 12 and 14 pounds
apiece. From left to right are: Clara Harrington,
Ganges; Indian guide, George; Indian guide, Moss,*
Russ Boeve, John Jousma, Pete Verburg; Indian
guide, Steve; George Louwsma. Irvels Harrington
took the picture.These are some of the 89 lake
trout they caught in just three hours.

Whan John

Bruun, a wealthy Grayling business-

man, put up the Bruun Volleyballtrophy for

Camp

Grayling National Guard tsams to shoot at, he
tended

It

in-

to ba a travelingtrophy that would only

beeama the permanent possession of one team if
that team won It three consecutive years. Today
the trophy is retired, with only three engravings
on it, and la now kept In Holland's Armory. The

Flower Show First Event

Fisherman's 'Paradise'
Imagine catching~l)65pounds of
one week.
That’s what a party made up
of five Holland men and one Ganges resident did recently at isolated Great Trout lake, 500 miles
north of Fort Frances, Ontario.
In the party were: Russ Boeve,

John Jousma, Pete

Verburg,

George Louwsma and Irvele Harrington,all of Holland, and Clare
Harrington of Ganges.
Three of the men flew to InternationalFalls. Minn., and the
other three traveled by car so

Volkema.

Engagement Told

Six-Man Party Describes
fiah in

group above captured the trophy three straight
years for the 126th Infantry,and all members of
the team were from Holland’s Company D. Left
to right, front row, are Ken Schippers,Duane
Rosendahl, Tim Beerthuls,and Ray Naber. Left
to right, rear, are Paul Essenburg, Clair Zwiep,
and Clayt Ter Haar. Not present at the picture
taking were team members Tom Carey and Harold
(Sentinelphoto)

For Local Garden Club
Tha year book

Mrs. Lee Galbreath; Belknap,
Marguerite Paquin- Fruitland,
Della Smith; Reid, Dorothy Reed;
Miller;
Peachbelt, Freida Thompson.

Miss Lucile Wight man will
teach Home Economics in Hart
- j

high school and Doris Wightman
will go to Richland as teacher in
the high school as home economics
teacher.

Wed

ey,

W. Tahanclub officials announced today.

An

attractive cover for the edi-

Engaged

For

ilp
IlrfltiiS

lake.

six full innings at River-

laind's Flying

Dutchmen battled

standing programs and event# for
the year.
The year’s activities will open
with the fall flower show "A Gardener Gives Thanks” on Sept. 6.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks is general chairman and Mrs. Fred Stanton is in

pitchers’duel had seen only seven

Ham Loaf

Holiday

.

Ottawa Leaders

Receive

Awards

-

Ganges

friends.

New School Grounds

/

m?:

Grand Haven (Spedal) -Joseph
Cox, landscape specialist, will
meet with a TYinity Lutheran
church group at the new school
grounds for the purpose of mak-

‘

m

mk,
iVi

.

m.

y
hi*

ing a landscape ^lan. This will be
done during the afternoon of Sept.
12. In the evening at 8 p.m. Cox
will delivera landscape lecture in
the new school located one mile
north and three miles east of
Conklin. •
The public is invited to attend
this evening meeting. L. R. Arnold, county agriculturalagent,
urges those who have particular
landscape problems to try to discuss them personally with the
specialist either during the afternoon or evening of this day.

John Schutten

Bethany Reformed church in
Grand Rapids was the ocene of

a

lovely wedding Thursday evening

when

Plans to

Wed

Miss Phylli* TTiompson.

ten. Lakeshore Dr„ Holland.

The rites were performed at 8
batters hit safely during those p.m. by the Rev. Henry Bast. Jack
first six frame#.
Boeskool of Grand Rapids was
But then Holland's defenses, soloist. He »ang "Through the
which had been well-nigh spotless Years.’’ "The Pledge," ’Take Their
to that point, coUapsed, and the Hand" and "Preclou*Lord." He
Army club began a hammering was accompanied by Miss Agnes
that didn't end until It had won, Vander Ley of Grand Rapids, or20-2.
ganist,who also played the tradiLouie Krupp pitched the first tional wedding marches.
six innings for Holland, and gave
Assisting her sister as maid of
up five hits in that time. He honor was Miss Marianne ‘Hiompthrew one wild pitch and issued son. Bridesmaids were Misses
three walks, hut was never in Marilyn De Vrte* and Barbara
serious difficulty. He reached his
Snyder, both of Grand Rapid*.
peak in the fifth, when he re- Little Cheryl Rae De Young of
tired the Majors on six pitches.
Grand Rapid* was flower girl.
But then his opponent, Ray
Gary De Haan of Holland was best
Herbert, came out of the Fort
man for the groom. Serving as
Custer dugout and showed the
ushers were Arnold Korhom of
form that had made him a Detroit
Tiger star by striking oftf two Grand Rapkls. Con Boeve, John
batters in order and getting the Naber and John Spykman, all of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baas
third on a slow roller. He used
of Grand Rapids completed the
11 pitches that inning.
In the sixth, Krupp gave little wedding party as master and mis-

Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins
charge of the schedule. Five
After a four and a half-hour and two children of Rockford,
Miss Geneva Borr
flight,they landed at the lake
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Borr, of 249 homes on the south side of Lake
111., spent the week-end with her
Macatawa will be open for disthat is -located in the desolate
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Stehle. West 13th St., announce the en- play of flower arrangementsto be
reaches of northern Canada. The
gagement
of
their
daughter,
GenThe Knowlton family held a
lake is many miles from any road
eva, to Pvt. Lester D. Van Wieren, followed by a silver tea at the
picnic at Baldhead Sunday honor railroadand is 35 miles long, 15
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van home of Mrs. R. A. De Witt Mrs.
oring Robert Knowlton, son of
to 20 miles wide and dotted with
Wieren,
Lakewood Blvd. Pvt. Van Thaddeua Taft will arrange the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knowlton,
many small islands. The lake emp- who is leaving Aug. 31 to enter Wieren is stationed at Camp Kil- flowers for the tea. Members are
permitted to bring guests.
ties into the Fawn river, the watmer, N. J.
the air forces.
A demonstration and lectureon
ers of which eventually flow into
Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase of
"Color and Design in Modem
Hudson'sbay.
Miss Moxine Ebels
Benton Harbor spent the weekFlower Arrangements"will be
Valentine ChrLstmann of Chiend at their farm home in GanMr.
and
Mrs. Dan Ebels of
given by Mrs. F. J. Mabrey of
cago was the first white man to
Serve
ges. They had as guests on Sunroute
2.
Holland,
announce the
Crown
Point,
Ind.,
on
Oct
4.
The
fish the lake back in 1949 after
a
day Mr. and Mrs. James Towner
following morning Mrs. Mabrey engagement of their daughter,
being informedof its location by
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Forest
will conduct a clinic at which
Indians. His first expeditionto
Maxine, to Pvt. Junior Hop, son
Henchel and daughter of Wash- At
Picnic
members may bring arrangement#
the lake convinced Christmann
ington and Mrs. Clare Schultz
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hop,
for analysisand discussion.
and his friends that it was a fishand daughter of Fennville.
With the Labor Day holiday,
Mrs. Hugh A. Garnett, Colum- route 2, Holland. Pvt. Hop is staerman’s "heaven." They caught 92
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson
lake trout in one day.
picnic baskets will be filled for bus, Ohio, who will come to the tioned at Fort Sill, Okla.
of Nevada, Ohio, and his mother,
club on Nov. 15 is well known as
The local men caught 89 lake
Mrs. Benson of Grass Lake spent one final time before being put an instructor,lecturer and flower
trout in three hours one day while
last week at their farm home in away for the winter. For many, show judge. Her program, "Holisign of weakening,although the
at Great Trout. Another day they
Ganges.
first Fort Custer hatter to face
Labor 'Day may mean a back- day Decorationsfor Table and
caught 47 northern pike, the big^
Mr.
and Mrs. Jon Flores and yard picnic. In any event, this Home" will be in preparation for
him
laced a double to center. And
gest weighing19 pounds. Another
children of Chicago spent the
that's where he ended the inning,
the
Christmas
workshop,
an
all
day they caught 38 northern pike
with her mother, Mrs. "Family Reunion" ham loaf will day meeting on Dec. 8. Mrs. Erbecause Krupp proceeded to strike
and the biggest weighed 16 week-end
fit the role.
Bertha Plummer.
out
the side.
win Schneideris general chairpounds The average catch weighJoyce Carver of Hopkins spent
At this point, Herbert was reServe it hot if it's to be ear- man.
ed 12 to 14 pounds.
last week with Mrs. Charles
ned from the kitchen range to
The social highlightof the year
Grand Haven (Special) —'Five lieved for Fort Custer, and Steve
The men slept in a shelter con- Green.
Kraly, a little southpaw took
structed with logs at the bottom
the backyard
cold if it's to be is the annual Christmastea. This 4-H club leaders from Ottawa
The Bit O Fun club met at the
over. That seemed the difference
year
it
will
be
held
at
the
home
and a canvas tent covering over
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare packed in the picnic basket. In of Mrs. William G. Winter with county were among the 122 from the Majors needed, and while
the top. They fished from a large
the latter case, serve with poSchultz in Fennville Sunday eventhe state of Michigan to be hon- Kraly was sotting the Dutch down
canoe manned by two Indian
tato chips and mixed vegetable Mrs. Thaddeua Taft as chairman.
ing and gave Mr. Schultz a pleaored for their many years of vol- in i.rder through the final three
On
Jan.
3
Mrs.
Maud
Jacobs,
guides.
sant surprise.The occasion was salad. If on the lawn, you may horticulturistfrom South Carroll- untary service to 4-H club mem- innings, his mates were blasting
It was cold all the time and
want
to
bake
the
meat
mixture
his birthday.
bers. The honors were presented everythingfour Holland pitchers
the ground was frozen. The only
in a ring and serve centered with ton, Ky., will speak on "The GarMrs. James Thorpe of Chicago
Thursday
night. Aug. 30, before could throw at them.
vegetation in the area consists of
a hot vegetable. In both cases, den of Greatest Charm." A talk
Is spending the week with her sisKrupp was relievedin favor of
thousands of visitors at the state
thick low shrubs and moss.
include French bread and a dea- on "Iris" illustratedwith kodater. Mrs. William Broadway.
4-H
club show at Michigan State Jim Turner, who was relieved in
crome
slides
will
be
given
by
Miss
sert of plump fresh peaches and
Mrs. Lottie Kingsburgof South
favor of Daffy Victor, who stuck
Gertrude Steketee on Feb. 7 and college.
Haven is visiting for the week chocolate fudge cake.
Three
emerald
awards
for
25 until the side was retired in the
will
be
followed
on
March
6,
with
Family Reunion Ham Loaf
with Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge. '
a lecture and demonstrationon years of service and nine diamond seventh, hut then got into trouble
3 pounds ground smoked ham
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Kenter
"Evergreens"by Mrs. Carl Cook pins for 20 years of service to in the eighth and Rog Eggers was
3
pounds
ground
fresh pork
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
have reumed from a trip to Los
club members were awarded. called.
and Joe Nelis.
3 eggs
Miss Edna Mae Stream, daugh- Angeles, where they visited his
Eggors also found the Majors
‘Toward New Towns for Amer- Pearl pias for 15 years of service
1
large
can
evaporated
milk
ter of Edward Stream of ‘Ganges sister, Mrs. Delia Hudson.
tough and was unable to get them
went
to
33
local
leaders
and
77
ica"
by
Clarence
S.
Stein
will
be
1 can condensed tomato soup
made her professionaldebut as an
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightreviewed by Mrs. William G. Win- more received gold pins for 10 out until they’d scored five runs
1 cup cracker crumba
Abbott Dancer at the Empire man and family attended the
in the eighth and six in the ninth.
years of service.
Combine
all ingredients.Mix ter on April 3.
room of the Palmer House, in Stein family reunion in Grand
The Majors had brought a 57-12
Awards
were
made
by
repreIn
May,
Mrs.
Anson
Howe
thoroughly. Pack into two 5 by 9
Chicago, on August 23rd. Miss Rapids, Sunday.
record with them to Holland, and
inch
loaf
pans
and
bake
in
a Smith, Dedham, Mass., will come sentatives of the New jfork cenStream was graduated from the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Tassell
were sporting the 5th Army chamto the dub for three days. On the tral system.
South Haven high school in June came Monday from Marquette, moderate over (350 degrees F.)
pionship, the Inter-ServicechamThose
honored
from
Ottawa
first, she. will give an illustrated
where she was active in school for a week’s' visit with her par- for two hours. Serve hot or cold.
Idcture on 'The Historic Back- county were George Keller. pionship. and the Battle Creek
affairs. She Is spending the sum- ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lovground of Flower Arrangement." Conklin— gold pin; Mrs. Fred Recreation league championship.
mer here with her father at eridge.
Note on Tardy Taxes
Their two pitchers, Herbert and
At hours to be arranged later she Abel, Hudsonville— pearl pin; Ed
Streamland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and
City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner will give a counse of three lessons ward Kelly, Conklin— pearl pin; Kraly, allowed the Dutch only two
Ganges Township schools will Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring spent reminded tardy taxpayers today
Joe Post, Marine— pearl pin; Mrs. hits, both those coming in the secon flower arranging.
open Tuesday, Sept. 4 with the the week-end in Chicago with that the summer tax roll will be
The year book also includes the Elizabeth Vander Hyde, Coopers- ond, and both producing runs.
folldwingteachers in charge:
,
Tony Wentzel and Whitey Witteclosed on Sept. 10. After that complete scheduleof the Horti- ville— diamond pin.
Union school, Mrs. Marie Schultz
Miss Rudolph Schmidgal spent date, unpaid taxes are spread on culture Study group, of which
veen each walked to open that
and Miss Beverly Black; Glenn the week-end in Chicago with her the fall tax roll with six per cent Mrs. Jerena Rooks is chairman.
inning, and then Lloyd Driscoll
Personal Shower
school, Marian Stokes; Darling, family.
and Morrie VVitteveeneach whackinterest added.
ed singles to drive in the two
Fetes Recent Bride
Specialist to Discusi
runs
.''it-

to

the vaunted Fort Custer Major# daughter of Mrs. Melvin L.
to a standstill. The Dutch even Thompson of Grand Rapids, beled the Majors, 2-1, going into came the bride of John Schutten,
the seventh inning, and the steady son of Mr. and Mn. Gcrrit Schut-

tion

I

Frame

view Park Thursday night, Hol-

cludes a complete schedule of out-

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Kenter, had
as guests Sunday their daugher,
that they could carry supplies. All and son-in-law.Mr. and Mrs.
six met across the border from Clarence Brooks and two children
InternationalFalls at Fort Fran- and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kiernan
ces for the flight to Great Trout of South Haven.

Until 7tli

and ‘Mrs. A.

was designedby Mrs. Paul
Fredrickson,Jr. The book in-

Thompson

Ft Custer Attack

to

prees under editorship of Mrs. L.

W. Lamb

Miss Phyllis

of the Holland

Tulip Garden club has gone

Loomis, Mrs. Clarence

Holland Stifles

tress of ceremonies.

A gown of white lace over white
taffeta was chosen by the bride.

The gown

Miss Katie Van Kompen
Gcrrit H. Van Kampen, route

ment of hi# daughter, Mii* Katit
Van Kampen, to Eugene Riemlnk,
son of Mr. and Mr#. George Riemink of Hamilton.A fall wedding
Is planned.

featureda mandarin Schaeffer Home

Scene

collar, buttons to the waistline, Of Formal Garden Dance
long sleeves and a flared skirt
Miss Delphine Schaeffer,daughwith godets and a long train. Her
fingertip veil was secured by a ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. Schaeffer,
white lace hat. She carried a white entertained a group of friends at
Bible with white orchid and stoph- a formal lawn dance Wednesday
evening at the Schaeffer summer
anotis.
All the attendants wore gowns cottage on LakeshoreDr.
Setting for the event was a
of white lace over ke blue taffeta
with collarsforming Vs in front, flower garden borderedby Japanbuttons to the waistline and full ese lanterns. Luncheon was served from a table decked with basskirts. They wore matching hats
kets of gladioli.
of lace over ice blue and carried
Guests included Mary Sanger,
colonialbouquet# of red roses and

Buzz Boersma, Ruth Rooks, Len
white pompons. The flower girl
Rowell, Gretch Himes, Harry Dowore an identicalgown and carherty, Barb Van Putten, Carl Seif,
ried a basket of flowers.
Anne Hohmann, Jim Van Putten,
A reception in the church par- Barbara Klomparens,Albert Timlers followed the ceremony. Miss
mer, Mary Lou Buis, Marty HarEsther Sikkema and Mrs. Garence
enberg, Sally Hildebrand.David
Boeve served at the punch howl.
Jalving. Connie Tuinsma. Warren
The newlyweds left on a wed- Plaggemars, Jo Fisher, Dave Bos,
ding trip to the New England Micky Poest, Ricky Linn, Steve
slates. F’or traveling, the bride Sanger and the guest of honor.
wore a navy blue suit and topper,
blue accessories and an orchid
corsage. Upon their return they Sylvia Nienhais Has

will live at route 4. Holland.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Schutten attended Calvin College in Grand
Rafiids and
Schutten was
graduated from Davenport Business institute, Grand Rapid*. He is
employed by his father, a contractor. Mrs Schutten was formerly
employed at the office of Baxter
Street Christian school,in Grand
Rapids.

Mr

Ninth Birthday Party
Sylvia Mae Nienhuiscelebrated
her ninth birthday anniversary at
a party given Wednesday afternoon by her mother. Mrs. El Nienhuis, 74 West 28th- St.
Games were played and prizes

were awarded. Refreshments,including a birthday cake, were
served. Movies were shown and
movies were taken of .the group.
The honored guest’s grand-

But 12 Dutchmen were struck
out, and only two walks were issued, both in that second inning Young Driver Cited
mother. Mrs. Nellie Nienhuis. was
The Majors committed only one
Grand Haven (Special)— Stand- a guest at the event. Others inviterror afield while the Dutch com- ford H. Irvings, 21, of Fruitport, ed were Carol Elferdink, Shirley
mitted four.* The Majors got 21 received cuts and bruise*when his Timmer, Phyllis Mouw, Saralyn
hits, including 15 ainglee, four car ran into a bank on a dead-end
Vander Vliet, Thea Beckman,
doubles, one triple and one homer. road In Spring I^ake townshipat Patty Dokter, Mary Steal, Karen
Top batters were Art Cybulski 2:10 a.m. Wednesday. Levings also Quist, Nancy Van Slooten, Nancy
and Earl Mudge, each getting four received a state police citation for Nienhuis. Nancy Vanden Berg,
land.
reckless driving.
The evening wac spent socially. hits.
Lana Tinholt and Verna Timmer.
A two -course lunch was served.
Gifts were presented.
Mrs. Lyda Vander Weide. recent
bride, was guest of honor at
personal shower Wednesday evening at the home of Miss Toni Van
Koevering, 133 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland. -Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Marie Hardenburg and Mrs. John
Balder. Mrs. Vander Weide was
the former Lyda Brinks of Hol-

Guests were the Mesdames
Dave Vereeke,John Beider, Ted
Moerdyk, William Kaat, Louise
Vis, C. Ver Hage, C. Van Dyke,
C. Vanden Bosch. M. Van Kan*
pen and the Misses Jennie Brower and Margie Keppel.

Parked Truck Struck

A car driven by Raymond Alsip,
19, of 454 West 18th St., colA car driven by Tom Lockett, lided with a parked pickup truck
63, of Benton Harbor, struck a in charge of Marvin Ridlington,
motorbike driven by Howard D. 18, of route 3, Fennville,at 11:50
Boersen, 16, of route 6, at the p.m. Friday at 119 East 16th St.
corner of 10th St. and River Ave. Douglas Bowen, 21,. of 440 West
at 11:15 pjn. Friday. Boersen told 22nd St., i passenger in the Alsip
officers he was stopped to make a car, was released from Holland
left turn, and Lockett said he did- hospital after treatment for hip
n't see the motorbike in time to bruises. Alsip told officers he was
avoid the collision. Damage to the blinded by lights of an oncoming
car was minor, but the motorbike car. He was given a ticket for
was ahnosj demolished. Lockett failureto have car under control.
was ticketedfor driving without
(hie caution.
Cost of fpel, material*and
other supplies of Gas.? I railAndrew Johnson was a Demo- road* in the United States rose
crat but was nominated and nearly $100 million from 1949 to
elected on the Republican ticket 1950, reaching a total of 1,739,Witk Abraham Laaaola.
808,000.

Car Hits Motorbike

W

Jerry Victor, big Holland high guard, squares off
against a blocking dummy In grid practiceat 22nd
8t. field. Behind him, waiting their turn at the
dummy are left to right, Ron Israels, Tom Carey,
and Quane Gebben. Carey and Gebben are two of
the 12 returning lettermen working in the 65 man
craw this fall. Co-captain Carey, who was injured

early in the season last year. Is expected to provide the backfieldspark the Dutch will need this
fall. Gebben again will be at the guard slot, but
already la facing tough competition from newcomers to the Dutch squad. Israels, an end, did not
play regularlylast year, but Is expected to be up
with the varsity this
UteaUatl photo)

fall.

v

•

4,

Holland,announces the engage-

About 50 young peopl* from all ovor the nation
are winding up activities today at the National
Youth Conference at Camp Geneva, Reformed
church camp on Lako Michigan. States represented Include New York, New Jersey,California,
Waehington,Illinois,lowa; South Dakota, Michigan! Nebraska and WiMonsiHi png delegate fe
.

from Japan. Delegatee are picturedat Durfee hall
at Hope college after a tour of the campus, conducted by Rein Vlsecher, Prof. Ed Woltc
Albert Timmer, Clyde H. Geerlings and
rett Vander Borgh. Qr. George
the group on a tour of W«
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Lesson
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Literary Club

Troth Revealed

Programs Arranged

September 9, 1951
Fellowship In the Church
— PhUippians1:27 to 2:11
By Henry Geerlings

Low Scoring
Sees All

Game

Runs

Spencer D. Irwin, associate edi- pianists of East Lansing. The protor and foreign affairscolumnist gram for March 11 is to be anIf there is to be unity among
in
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, rojjnced.
Betty Roadman, impersonator
Christiansthere must be a wealth
will be the first speaker on the and actress of Chicago, will give
Pelon Sunoco won the firit city
of fellowship breaking across deWomans Literary club schedule, her progranv ..What.s Right *ith
according to Mrs. Bruce van America,” on March 18 and the
softballplayoff game at Third St.
nominational, racial and language
Leuwen, program chairman. Mr. followingTuesday, Marion Hervey
Tueaday night on the *trength of
barriers. The past few years have
Irwin, who has gained a wide
and Frank Rey, assisted by Neil
a fourth Inning, two-run splurge.
offered many opportunitiesto reand enviable reputation as one ot
The Home of the
Kahn, all of Chicago, will present
Score was 2-1 for Pelon.
new and expand the work of the
Holland City Newt
the most provocative speakers on
“An Hour with Ballet."
PubliihedEvery Thun- church in a hundred nations. In
All the rune in the game came
the platformtoday, will address
Final meeting of the club on
lay by the Sentinel promoting evangelism, citizenship,
in the fourth inning.
the
club
on
"Asia
Comes
of
Age,"
'Printing Co. Office 54-56
April 1 will leature a dessert tea
Hank Prince started the big
West Eighth Street, Hol- peace, and other important eleat the opening meeting on Tueshonoring past presidents,annual
land, Michigan.
fourth inning for Ford by hitting
ments of its program the church
day, Oct. 2, following a luncheon
reports, and a program arrangsharply to the Pelon second basemust work, as it always has workin the Warm Friend Tavern.
Entered a» second das* matter at
ed by the Junior Welfare League.
ed.
on
the
basis
of
the
likeness
man. Prince raced to second when
the post office at Holland.Mich.,
Joining the Plain Dealer staff
Septemberand school doors opening again mean lunch box meals to
under the Act of Congress, March 3, among Christians,and it must not
the second baseman couldn’thanin 1926, Mr. Irwin has served as
1879.
fix. Meals must be well-roundedto satisfy children'sappetitesand
only proclaim unbounded fellowdle the ball and had to chase it
news editor and editorialwriter.
provide them with needed nutrients.Leftovers from dinner such as
Into right field. Walt Wlodarczyk
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager ship as a virtue or goal, hut it
As
a
reporter, editor and compork and beef roast can be sliced, ground or chopped for various
Hotel
Fire
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was at once discovered that the
The final run came home when
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game. Barber got six hits during
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Harbormaster
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Kramer
renewed.
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great deal of boating activ- and one double. Th- looers threatsians’ minds. It always does, wheteam. Tthe others will join rett Vander Borgh, club presi- gathered at Lake St. and Central ity on the lake has come to cin ened in the first inning,when Gil
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ther among nations, churches or
coaches Bob Connell and Carroll dent, also attended committee dis- Ave. to watch the hotel blaze end. We've had a good season, but Bos got one of his two singles and
cussions.
Ted Bouwman hit a double. Bouwindividuals. The answer to many
Norlin on the second team.
• PLAYING THEIR OWN GAME
Regular meetings in the club which caused an estimated $20,000 let's use every precaution during man also got two of the other
vexing problems may be found by
Stupka
called
off
the
names
Hamilton
(Special)
—
A1
Piersdamage.
the fall moyths because there still
Congressman 0. K. Armstrong,
singles, but the slugger’s hits
simply getting acquainted with ma of Van Dyke Autos struck out of his varsity team during prac- house will begin on Tuesday. Oct.
! MissouriRepublican, proposesto
Andrew Dykema said they had Is lots of fishing in the lake from
9.
when
Mrs.
Bastian
Kruithof
didn't help Barber in the scoring
one’s neighbor. As long as people 19 Hamilton batters in a l^lntr tice Tuesday. He will have 12
small
boats.
Let’s
not
be
lax
in
•go to the Japanese peace treaty live in narrow little cells of life
gone to bed and he awoke on hearDay exhibition game here and got returning lettormen on the squad, will present a book review. On ing several people outside on the our sportsmanship, but keep our column. The only other hit went
j meeting in San Francisco simply
to Prince, the run-producing single
which
they
build for themselves, home with one run as the Autos plus a youthful group of newcom- Oet. 16. Col. Rhys Davies, distin• to ask questions of the Russian
street below. However, he went record clear for the rest of the in the fourth.
the world will continue to rumble nipped Hemilton,8-5.
ers to the varsity,most of whom guished lecturer on world aftairs
delegation.Best of all, Armstrong
back to bed, not thinking anything season. The harbormasterwishes
For winning Pelon, Harv Vanand smoke with suspicion and fear
The game opened with the Autos played on the second team last and a member of the Legion of
Is going at his own expense, and
about a fire in the building. to thank all those responsiblefor der Veen and Norm Boeve were
Honor,
will
talk
on
"These
World
like a dangerousvolcano.
getting
five runs on six hits, while year.
he will be a kind of unofficial repShortly afterward, a man came the fine co-operation during the tough all the way, and gave up
Fellowship— by getting people Hamilton was being held to four
Co-CaptainsTom Carey and Affairs and You.’’
) resentative of the American
Else Rijkens. mezzo-sopranoof running down the Jiotel hallways busy summer season, and we dll only tour hits, all charged against
better acquaintedwith one an- runs and four hits in the first in- Dan Hazebrook lead the group of
[ people; he proposes to ask the
look forward to another successVander Veen. Ken Matchinskygot
other— will do wonders to bring ning. Van Dyke added one run in returning lettermen, and together the Netherlands, will present a shouting "fire.’’
ful year in 1932.
• questions of the Russians that all
The local people hastilydressed
two singles, and Jay Hoffman hit
about a better understandingbe- the second and two in the fourth with Tom Maentz and Rol Van- song recital on Oct.* 23, and the
of us plain citizenswould like to
following week the club will have and got some of their ‘ between Christians.Most of the bar- before relaxing their attack
derVen
form
a
core
of
regulars
• ask.
Many people wondered why In the second gam© Tuesday
riers between us are artificial.We
Hamilton could add only one back from last season John Teu- reports from Marilyn Westrate, longings and went down a fire flares were sent up about six
His $64 question as given in the
night, an exhibition tilt, Central
actually know very littleabout the run to heir score, that in the se- sink, Duane Gebben, Marv Van- delegate to Girl’s State, Don Lub- escape. The two childrenwere
! advance publicity is: 'Ts it true
miles out in the lake Saturday
Avenue got 11 hits, used them to
religious points of view which dif- cond frame, before Piersma set- den Brink, and Phil Kammeraad bers. student ambassador, and partially dressed and barefoot.
• that your government knew of the
alx)ut midnight. They were from
score 15 runs to top Holland Furfer from our own. But we are full tled into his steady pattern of all are back to bolster the Dutch National Music Camp students Their only loss was one of Barimpending attack on Pearl Herthe
50-foot
Chris
Craft.
Seasong,
nace, 15-9.
bara's dresses.
of misinformation which has strikeouts.
line, while Frank Van Dyke, Jack Richard and Jeanie Zeidler.
. bor, without lettingus know about
from Grand Rapids, which was
Central got four runs in the
On Nov. 6, Mildred Wright
grown
out of misunderstanding.
Dave
Kempker
got
two
doubles
Kempker,
Ben
Knoll,
and
Dean
• it, at a time when we were pouring
having trouble in the big lake. second, one in the third, three in
By getting to know one another for Van Dyke, end teammate Zeke King will work in the backfield. Bairftow,lecturer,traveler,pho! out lend-leaseto you?”
The Holland Coast Guard went the fourth, two in the fifth, and'
and getting to see why the other Piersma got a triple and a single. Van Dyke played end last year tographerand author of WaukeThere can be no doubt about
out and towed the Seasong in.
Cited
four in the sixth, in what proved
fellow thinka and acts as he does Chet Piersma and Red Euder each but has been shifted to fullback gan. 111., will show her color mo- Local
; the desire of the average American
not much of a contest.
we have many of our erroneous got two singles for the winners. this year.
tion pictures on "The West Into get an answer to that question.
On Labor Day, the Coast Guard
Furnace had gotten four run* in
ideas dispelled.
dies-Enchanted
Isles
of
the
CarManBusscher
hit a double and J.
Others selected to the varsity
The charge has been made again
had another call. The 20-foot the first inning, and added one in
There ars a multitude of minute Van Huls, A1 Piersma. and Spike backfield are Terry Bums, a ibbean." An autumn tea honoring
At
' and yet again that the Russians
cruiser Sandy was being washed the second, two in the third, and
detailswhich have crept into the Van Eck each hit singles.
promising quarterback,and Bill new members will highlight the
knew of the ooming attack at the
ashore about five miles north of one in the final frame. Four home
several branches of the church
annual
"philanthropy
day”
on
For the losers, Boerigter hit Van Oosterhout, Carl Visscher.
; very time when they were acceptFrancis W. Forrester of the the harbor. After shooting a line runs were made during the game,
through the centuries, but were three singles to lead his team, and Ron Boeve, Ron Israels, Art Ar- Nov. 13 when Mrs. Hiram Col. ing hundreds of millions of dollars
Holland Seventh-day Adventist across the boat, the Coast Guard one each by Kraai and Ray Mornot there in the beginning. Most Ixhi Sole hit a homer and a single. enas, Bill Penna and John Fendt.
lins, harpist, of the Grand Rap• worth of guns and tanks and
church, was commissioned as a took the Sandy in tow with 400 ren for Furnace, and two by Rog
people today do not know that Boeve hit a double,and Ray Lugtiids
Symphony,
will
give
a
recital.
Named to work in the varsity
| planes and ammunition from us,
they exist. Yet these insignificantheid. M. Lugtiheid, and Ramkcns line this year are Jerry Victor,
Mrs. Daniel Lipke of Grand successful lay worker in a spec- feet of line and brought her safe- Lamer of Central Avenue.
1 paid for by money taken out of
ial service during the First Lay- ly to harbor.
For winning Central, Butts Kool
items continue to divide the body each hit singles. The game did not Ken Lubbers,Don Tague. Leroy Rapids is scheduled lor a book
; the tax dollar*of Americans. No
hit three singles and Lou Altena
of Christ, the church. A broader count toward league standings.
review gji Nov. 20, and the fol- men's Congress ever held by AdKnipe,
John
Hill.
Roger
Israels,
) charge is proved merely because
ventistsfor all the United States
The Matthews family of Cin- got two. Ted Schreur hit a double.
fellowshipwill help iw to see that
Tom De Proe, Ed Raak, Dave lowing week Scott Bagby. city and Canada. The four-day con- cinnati
• it is made, at least not in Amerihas .sold its 48-loot whee»- Single hits went to B. Altena, Dethe fundamental things are imBos, Roger Kolean, Dick Schultz, planning consultant of Grand ference began Al . 29 at the per| ca; in Russia such a charge would
or cruiserNighthawk to L. Benton Vries, and Driesinga.
portant.
Rapids
will
present"
Masterand
Vern
De
Witt.
! be accepted for proof, but here
manment campground of the Ad- Tussing of Huron, Ohio. She will Morren and Kraai, besides get. It would be a mistake to expect
Another man, feob Van Dyke, Plan for Holland."
• the assumption at least is that
Michigan conference near be called the Hiperion 111, and ting homers, each hit singles. Walthat a closer fellowshipwould imDecember programs include ventists’
probably will be with the varsity
; Russia is innocenton that score
Lansing.
will be taken to Huron within the ly Hasty hit a double'and a single,
mediately bring about Christian
'Treasure
House."
a
motion
picas soon as he gets off crutches.
. until the charge has been proved.
Forrester and others of the 2,- next few days. From there, she and Bill Franks and Timmer each
unity. We must first expect to felVan Dyke injured his foot during ture of behind-the-scenes activiry 400 official delegates who have will go through the Erie canal,
But the regpient of some eleven
for
hit double*. Tuls and VerBeek hit
lowship with one another. We
the summer softball season, and in a great museum by John Moybillion dollars worth of lend -lease
proved their success as lay work- down the inland waterway on the angles.
must learn to disagree without beer.
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photographic
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Several gardens on West 22nd probably will not be in uniform
ought to be interested in denying
ers received emblems bearing the east coast to Florida,and then to
ing disagreeable.We do not have
St. have been selected by the Hol- for another two weeks, Stupka of Chicago Museum of Natural
the charge that is beginning to
figure "126,” symbolic of the early Nassau, Bahamas for the winter
to agree on nonessentialsin order
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in
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answer the question,that fact also
be
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Mrs. Edward Don van and on
to give the Russian delegates a
all the children in the area— helpfounded there was very little re- Balder at 325 and Marvin Essen- goe.s a long way.
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A balloon, telling about the Jan. 29 Lewis and Betty Rasmusgenerousdose of their own medi- ligious co-operationamong the burg at 333 Wes‘ 22nd St., are at
Otto N. Frenzel of Indianapolis i^tba^
cine. In their propaganda they several Christian faiths. It has their best in the early evening county fail that opens next Mon- sen of Chicago will show their
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u. If
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tic” and “capitalistic” world. tion. It has worked for Christ and
Cornelius vander Meulen.
made trips to GeorgianBay. the
j16 was able to save
The balloon,one of many that Is Simeon Oliver,"Nutchuk,” the
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in
the
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of August showed a 4.6 per cent land turtle derby.
The club house birthday will be charge last Saturday. Sentence was Robin, owned by W. B. Weakley, her handicraft, knitting, crochetour basic economic structure.It is
all the divided groups of Christenof St. Louis, a 45-foot Hutkins ing were outstanding. She always
decrease from August. 1950, acThe letter from William H. celebrated Feb. 12 with a tea and suspended if he left town.
time to turn the tables by putting
dom then we cn look for a united
"I did. Judge." Anowishki said. built fair form flyer; Hadtobe II had time to chat with neighbors,
the Russians on the defensive.A church. Christian Endeavor seeks cording to figures released today Ward, of Carthage,was received a musicale by Nella Meyer, pianby Postmaster Harry Kramer. by James Snow, fair secretary. ist, and Wanda Nigh Rider, violin- "T was trying to find my way out of Peoria, a 32-foot Chris Craft despite her busy schedule.She also
dose of their own medicine will be
out what we have in common and
owned by N. E. Finch, who stop- was sympathatictoward all childReceipts for August. 1951 were Ward said he found the balloon in ist, both of Holland. John Wil- when they picked me up.”
wholesome for them. That is the ignores our differences.
$28,034. compared with $29,391 some woods in the eastern part of liams Hughes of liondon, Englanu,
Ten days was the sentence ped on his way north; Betty K ren.
only effect the plan will have, but
This organizationis decidedly
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kammeraad
for August. 1950.
the same charge. of Chicago, a 31-foot Chris Craft,
I>‘wis county, a tout 50 miles from will speak Feb. 19 on "Can Dollar this time
it is at least something.
not a competitorof any other
But for the eight -month period Watertown,in the eastern part of Diplomacy Save Europe?”
Anowishki was arrested Saturday with Harold Sandblom and Don have moved into the former Binas
youth group. It does not compete
from Jan. 1 through Aug. 31. the New York state.
"Food Fads,” will be discussed night by city [xilicc on East Eighth McKay aboard; L. R Mains of place. They have completelyrewith any political youth group. It
Driesenga Home Scene
present year still shows an inIt was still intact.
by
Adelia Beeuwkes, associate St. and charged with drunkeness. Burnham park, Chicago,aboard modeled the inside and the out.
does not compete with any denomcrease.
For
the
first
eight
Rural mail carrierTheron Stone
professor
of Public Health NutriBut the Shelbyville man didn't the 45-foot Chris Craft Elmar,
Of Family Get-Together
inational youth program. It strives
months of 1951. receipts total
'Fite population of the world tion, University of Michigan,on go to Grand Haven. The morning stopped over Labor Day; on their has returned to work after being
to build up youth work every$259,212, compared with $254,777 increasesabout 1 per cent a year. Feb. 26, and "Mozart: the Story he was in Municipal' Court" here
A family part;- was held ThursMr' and Mrs’ A- off the route for more than a year
where. It provides an interdenomfor the same period in 1950. Perday afternoon at the Henry inational
of a Genius in Music,” will be lie also had a date in ‘Circuit C' Wend®U Monroe harbor. Chi because of illness.
fellowshipthat cannot be
centage ot increase is 1.7 per
Driesenga home at North BlenThree-fourths of the world's presentedon March 4. by John Court in Allegan on a non-support cago. aboard Trasko, a double
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Berkompas
found anywhere else. It stands
,
ended 30-foot ketch; Ticomjeroga, have moved a house just north of
don. Games were played on the
mail
is written in English.
and Florence Efty Richardson, charge. Allegan got him
alone in its field. It represents no
a 32-foot sloop, and Rainey II, Joe Werner'splace. They hope to
lawn and refreshments were church council,no commercialenboth of Chicago.
served by Mrs. Driesenga.
pf|
have it ready to live in within a
terprise.All Christian youth
Those present were Mrs. Peter
few weeks.
groups are welcome to fellowship
i Si
The Roamer Boat Co. launched
Driesengaand children.Mrs. Harin the Christian Endeavor circles.
a new 38-footsingle cabin cruiser
old Klinger and children, Mrs.
Saturday at Jesiek's for John Farm Policy Meeting
John De Vries and children,Mrs.
Zandwic, Sr., of Chicago, who will
Arend Driesenga and children and Kiwanians Set Training
Set for Grand Haven
take over the boat next Saturday.
Mrs. Lee Dyke and Louise.
For
Cub
Scout
Parents
The Henry Driesengas’ son,
Grand Haven— An open meeting
Willard.,left last week with his
on the family farm policy review
Holland Kiwanis club has an$2,100 Damage Seen
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. nounced plans for the first eduproject of tiie federal Department
Walter Vander Veen of Borden, cational training session for parIn Two-Car Accident
of Agriculture will be held Sept.
Iowa, for a two- week visit at ents of boys who wish to become
An auto accident Monday after- 10 at 9 a.m. in the council room
their home.
noon” on the Waukazoo road re- of Grand Haven City Hall.
members of the new Kiwanis Cub
Glenn E. Taylor, chairman of
sulted in estimated damage of $2,Scout pack. The meeting will take
100 to the two cars involved, the Ottawa County Mobilization
place Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Gov. Williams May Visit
sheriff’sofficers reported today, committee, said both farm and urmen's lounge of VSn Raalte hail,
Allegan Fair Sept 15
Involved in the collision were a ban residentsare invited. Purpose
Hope college,
1951 model car driven by Dr. Her- of fhe meeting is to obtain ideas
Allegan (Special) - Allegan • A Scout official of the Chipman P. Harms, 44, of route 4, and and recommendation* from the
county’s fair may have some dis- pewa district headquarters will
a 1950 model car driven by Roger general public on possiblechanges
tinguished visitors on closing day. conduct the session, which is de-'
Q. White, Jr., 28, of Lake For- and policies of the various agriBut no political speeches are on signed to acquaint parents with
the program.
est, 111. Both cars were headed cultural agencies.
the entire Cub Scout program and
The family farm policy review
south on Waukazoo roa,d, and the
Gov. G. Mennen Williams is ex- the part parents must pfay.
Harms car struck the White car was started by the departmentto
pected here Saturday,Sept. 15.
The Cub Scout program is in
in the rear when it slowed down, try to learn how service to farmfor a brief kfok at the events large part a family participation
deputies said. °.
. 4 ers may be Improved through farm
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. If he arrives program and this educational
Dr. Harms had driven his new agencies. '
on the grandstand during the af- meeting is a prerequisiteto enter*,
model just 85 miles, deputies said,
ternoon races, he will be intro- ing any boy in the Cub pack, Kiand damage was estimated at
duced to the crowd, fair officials wanis officials said. AH boys from
Central Wins Five Games
$1,000,while White has a repair
Mid..
8 through 10 are eligible to join
An error in the final standings
bill estimated at $1,100.
Secretary of State Fred Alger the Cub program. All parents of
of the second half ot city softball
Two hundred and sixty delegate* from nine state* and Michigan
Hofetra, the Rev. W. P. Brink, Dr. C. De Graaf, M. Vander Werf,
Is also expected on Saturday, but boy* who want to be Cub Scouts
Ottawa deputies' are continuing
Play listed Central Avenue with
were in Holland last week for the annual three-day convention and
P. Gabrielee and D. Van Hook. Standing left to right are: the Rev.
their investigation.
the time of his visit is not set. He are urged to attend.
Inspirationalmeeting*of the Young Calvinistfederation of the
four wins and five, losses. Central
H. Peterion, A. Van Dyke, R. Brouwer.G. Knoll, A. VogHzang, J.
will be the guest of former state
Two movies will be shown and
United State*. One of the more Important matter* of buainea* was
had five wins and four losses
Buurma,
H.
Schuller, G. Brink. F. Volkema,the Rev. F. Van Housenator H. D. Tripp and pther a abort discussion period will
Highest active volcano in the
election of federation executive board. Board member* elected induring the season, and ended in
ten, J. Poatma, the Rev. E. Ubele, S. De Vriee, H. Van Timmeren,
Republicans,
world is Popocatapetl neer Puebcompile the session,
clude, seated left to right; Nick Vogelzang, the Rev. M. Goote, J,
sixth place, instead of a* listed
the Rev. B. T. Haan and H.
(Peona-Saa photo)
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Van Lente Local

Two Children Injured
When Autoi Collide

Agent 24 Years

Grand Haven (Special)
Two men appeared In Municipal
children were treatedat Municipal Court Saturdaymorning on disor-

Two Men Plead Guilty

Sandy Swaney

On DisorderlyCounts

—Two

First Contest

Takes Ski Tide

Sunday for injuries re- derly conduct chargee involving
ceived while riding with their intoxication.
Sandy Swaney of the Macatawa
mothers in separate cars.
Alex John Amenishki, 43, of Bay Water Ski club is the n«W
At 11:50 a m. on the Ponta- Shelbyvillc, was given 15 days North American Open junior girls
luna road a mil? east of US-16 suspendedsentence on condition water ski champion.She won her

haspital

Ben

In Final

Frame

Day for
Flying Dutchmen at
Riverview Park, as the locals
It was a bleak Labor

Holland's

of

dropped both ends

L Van

sented State

a double-

header to the Grand Rapids Black
Sox, 11-5, and 13-6.

Holland got off to good starts
in both gamA, and led until the
eighth inning of the first game,
and until the fourth inning of the
second game.
But in the first game, the
Black Sox pulled the contest out
of the fire in the final inning. In
the ninth the Black Sox collected
six runs off four hits to take a
lead that Holland couldn’t overcome.
Gene Schrotenboerled the hitting for Holland in that game
getting three singles. Lou Borgman, in his first appearance of
the season, showed some of his

old form by whacking a homer
and a single,and Frank Wlodarczyk, back briefly from the Army,
joined in by getting two singles.
Tony Wenzel also got two singles, and Lou Humbert, Lloyd
Driscoll, and Rog Eggers each got
one hit. Eggers was lasing pitcher.

Lente has repre-

Farm Mutual

Insur-

ance companies for the past 24
years. Over that period of time
in Fruitport township, a car driv- he leave town. He was arrested
he has seen State Farm Mutual
title in three events of the North
en by Mrs. Freda Britton. 36, of Friday by city police on East
grow to be one of the largest 1 NUnjcai going cast on Pontaluna Eighth St.
American Water Ski tournament
auto insurance companies in the road was involved In an accident
John De Jonge. 40, of route 2. in Toronto Thursday, Friday and
when Mrs. Dorothy S lever, 25, made arrangements to pay $24 70 Saturday.
United States.
State Farm's 80/20 collision Fruitport. backed her car out of fine and costs with alternative Miss Swaney took a first In the
iosurance is one of the finest pol- the driveway into the path ot the sentence of 15 days in jail. Ho was
.slalom, second in jumping and
icies available for your automo- Britton car. Injured were four- arrested by city police early Saturfifth in trick riding. She alio
year-old
Cherry
Lynn
Stever
and
day on East Eighth St.
bile. It will pay 80 per cent of any
holds the Canadian Open junior
collision damage to your car. re- seven-year-oldVirginia Britton,
girls championship,held in congardless ol how it happens or who both receiving bruises. Mrs. Stevnection with the tournament- Her
Paisley,
J.
B.
John
er was Issued a ticket for failure
is at fault.
point total was 1,105.
The policy holder pays only 20 to yield the right-of-way.
Enter Holland Harbor
Other Macatawa Bay wjnner*
per cent of the damage, but never
were MargueriteWilliams, third
more than $50. For example. Local Group Attends
Two boats entered Holland har- in the women's division and LauState Farm Co. will pay $40 on
bor Monday to bring the season’s rie Ann Hohl, sixth in junior
the first $50 lass. More than $250 Waldenwoods Retreat
total to 54 entrances.
giris.
damage, the company pays the
The coal boat Robert Paisley Trriphieswere presented at the
Holland
was
represented
at
the
balance of damage in full. Why
made her first trip of the year to Administrationbuilding of the
not he protected on intersection annual Waldenwoods Union Lead- Holland for the HarringtoncomCanadian National Exhibition
ers' Retreat of the Michigan
accidents by this 80/20 policy?
pany. The cement boat J. B. John
Satuidaynight. Estimated attendChristian
Endeavor
union
during
Van Lente says the east of this
unloaded 4.200 barrels at the Meance at the event was 10,000.
policy Is reasonable and it wouid the Labor Day week-end at Wal- dusa company.
Charles R. Sligh. Jr., assistedwith
denwoods
near
Brighton.
be worth your while to inquire
Both boats entered Monday
Attending from Holland were morning and lett Monday after- the tournament and announced
about it.
events.
Van Lente also represents two John Tien. Ray Mulder, Norman noon.
Rev. George Holwerda. insertionof the box by
Cornerstone laying ceremonies at the new Bethel
Ratering. Ed Viening and Correliable
fire
insurance
companies
Simon Kroll, chairman of the buildingcommittee,
Christian Reformed church at Zeeland Thursday
that offer a substantial discount nelia Van Voorst. A large deleand remarks by the Rev. William Kok, of Chinight included insertionof a copper box containup to 20 per cent off the hoard gation of some 22 Christian Encago, former pastor of First Christian Reformed
ing Items about the building and church organizadeavor officers of the Golden
rate These both are old reliable
church, Zeeland. In the picture, left to right are:
tion. Included were photos of the first consistory,
Rev. Kok, the Rev. L. Van Haitsma, Kroll and
companies and use the Michigan Chain union also attended. More
the first minister and congregation records.
Come Over and See Our
Rev. Holwerda, present pastor. Lee Pool photo
Adjustmentbureau to handle any than 100 were present, coming
Thursday's program included a brief talk by the
With
from all over Michigan.
lasses.
Selection
The retreat theme was ' BuildLife insurance Is somethingyou
a Hope college graduBrower, 283 East Ninth St.; An- ca, N.
RECONDITIONED
and
must buy when you don’t need ing With Christ,Physically,Mentthony Korstanje. 526 Washington; ate, has been appointed assistant
ally
and
Spiritually.”
Three
talks
GUARANTEED
it, in order to have it when you
Allegan
professor of English at Ithaca
Mrs. Burl Howard, route 4.
do need it, Van Lente' says. Sta’e on the theme were given by the
Admitted Sunday were Allen college, according- to announce- Farm Life offers a wide variety Rev. George Jeflrey, pastor of
Graves, route 2. Hamilton; Wil- ment today b> college President
of policieseither for investment Scovel Memorial Presbyterian
liam De Wys. route 1. Zeeland; Leonard B. Job He was graduated or for protection.The Mortgage church of Detroit.
Sharon Peterson. 117 East 37th from Hope m 1940 and received a Cancellation policy is a new lowVem Boss, president of the
Geo. Mlnnema, §wner
St.; George Rrisbin. 393 Maple master’s degree from Albany cost policy that is designed to Michigan Christian Endeavor
881 Lincoln Ave. Phone 9210
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
Washington Square
Ave.; Mrs. William Schaap, route State Teachers college. He ex- provide a mortgage-free home for union and associate president of
school officials, in need of one
pects
to
complete
requirements
the wife in event of her husband's Uhe International union, presided
more classroom, have been denied 3.
DischargedSunday were Mrs. for his Ph. D. degree this fall at death. Inquire today about this at most of the sessions. The Rev.
the use the public library baseCornell university.
Elwood Dunn, general secretary
plan.
ment because of fire regulations.Harold Brink and baby, Hamilton;
The Rev. James Baar of Mapleof state union, conducted the
Supt. Arthur Kaechele said the Mrs. Donald De Bruyn and baby,
wood Reformed church was guest
morning worship Sunday and took
class of 30 third-gradersfrom the 519 East Central Zeeland; Margo
speaker at the Vacationland hymn Drag Out Yule Log;
an active part in the Retreat prowest ward would be established in Hakken, 633 Washington; Mrs.
sing at Hyland Gardens. Grand
gram.
the vocationalbuilding for the John Barkel ami baby. Hamilton;
Haven, Sunday night The hymn Christmas Nearing
Miss Nathalie Nyhula of AlAll Work Guaranteed
year. By next year, the new west Mrs. Bernard Waterway and baby,
sings, which have been |>opular
“Jingle bells, jingle bells!"
legan, a teacher in Montello Park
ward building will be ready to use. 268 North Division.Holland: Mrs.
with resorters tor 10 weeks, came
CAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST
Rushing the season? Not as school, was retreat chairman.
The library board had agreed Leonard Vande Wegc and baby. 18
to a climax Sunday night.
much as you might suspect.
to turn over its basement taeili- West 35th St.; Mrs. Abraham
Free Estimates
ReasonableRates
Lawns should be fertilized at
ties for the emergency.But the Vandor Ploeg and baby. 364 West
Tli#' Retail Merchants division
state fire marshal would not ap- 17th St.; Mrs Fred Handwerg John Vande V/eges Have
of the Chamber of Commerce will least three times a year, accordprove the place with only one and baby. 360 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
discuss Christmas plans at its first ing to lawn researchers.
Anniversary Celebration
exit.
fall meeting Sept. 10 at 9:30 a.m.
Julius Maat and baby, 239 West
Kaechele said some doubling up 28th St.
Mr and Mrs John Vande Wegc, at the Dutc.i Mill
Phone 7225
723-33 Michigan Avenue
in the music departments would
Richard Cook, of the University
Admitted Monday were Martin who are observing their 23lh wadpermit an adequate, if inconven- De Young. 20 East 30th St.; An- ding anniversary today, entertain- of Michigan school of business adient, arrangement this year. Ele- drew Ver Schure. 474 Pine Ave.
ed Monday evening at their home, ministration. will be present to
mentary pupils will occupy the
DischargedMonday were Mrs. 320 West 18th St , in celebration discuss a possiblesales course for
1.
vocal music room, while tha^e Harvey Bock, 467 Harrison; Mrs. of the occasion
Holland.
classes will he held in the band Elmer I-ceuw and baby. 257 East
A buffet supper and social even2.
room when it is not in regular Ninth St.
ing were enjoyed by a large numIt is estimated that two-thirds
use.
3.
Hospital births include a son, ber of friends and relatives. Sup- of United States divorces are
Good Food
Rudd Dale, bom Friday to Mr. per was server I from an attractive- granted to women.
4.
Hospital Notes
and Mrs. Bud Brink. 62i East ly arranged table featuring l>ouquot.s
of
gladioli.
Gladioli
aiso
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Prevails
Main Ave.. Zeeland; a son Jack
Admitted to Holland hospital Carlton, born Friday to Mr. and wore used about the rooms.
Friday were Jane Escobar. 29 Mrs. Frank Meyer. 509 Graafschap Mrs. C. F. Eigebbach. Mrs. Van5 West 8th St.
Co's.
River Avc.; Mrs. Harvey Bock, road; a son, Frederick Carl born de Wege's sister, poured at the
Auto
Fire
Lite
Reconditioned
and
467 Harrison; Sidney Bouma, 123 Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Fred buffet table. Mrs. Eigelsbach was
BEN VAN LENTE
Guaranteed Used Cars
West 13th St.; Dick Van Bruggen, Handwerg. 360 East Sixth St.; a matron of honor at the Vande
177 College
Phor* 7133
220 West 11th St.; Louis Labadie, son. Jack Edward, born Sunday to Weges’ wedding. Mrs. Henry De
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
355 River Avc.; Ann Wieringa. Mr and Mrs. Donald Davison, 253 Wecrt assisted about the rooms.
Among the out-of-townguests
4Z West 18th St.
West 16th St.; a son Lawrence
Washing
Greasing
were
Mr. and Mrs Jack Chorvon.
Discharged Friday were Jodie Allyn. born Monday to Mr. and
Mr.
ami
Mrs
Ed
Wahl
and
Mr.
Simonizing
Landwehr.98 South Division;Mrs Mrs. Gerald Klein 168 East 32nd
JOHN
and Mrs. C F. Eigeishach. Carl
Exert Do Weerd 332 Maple; Mrs. St.; a son born Monday to Mr. and
and Joan, all o! (lucago. Mr. and
M-21 and Waverly Road
Tony Stienfort. 206 East 15th St
Mrs. Haney De Vries, route 4; a
Mrs. Jan.es MeChesney of MilwauMrs. Roger Zuidema. route 2. son. Louis Oiarlcs Jr., born MonPHONE 2329
kee and Mr and Mrs .l<<inBoeve
Holland; Mrs. Jason Rutgers and day to Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. de
of Zeeland.
baby. 9i West 13th St.; Mi's. Alvin Wit. 328 i West 17th St : a daughThe Vande Wogos' children Mr.
Vos and baby. lOlst Avc.. Zeeland; ter born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs T<*d Boeve of Byron CenSteven Trowell. route 2. Holland.
Robert Walden,' 333 Central Ave. ter and John R. Vande Wegc. at
AdmittedSaturday were Margo
homo, also were present for the
NEW PROCESS NOT A WAX
Hakken. 633 Washington; Curtis
celebration.
I

USED CARS

9i

L

I

.

In the second game, the Dutch
hopped off to a one-run lead in
the first inning and increased it
in the third. The locals sailed
through the fourth frame, but
then the roof caved in. The Black
Sox got six runs to go ahead for
good, and leave no doubt of their

Y

FLOWERS

Refused

WARM

Classroom Space

FRIEND

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

FLOWERS

—

superiority.

The Dutch made a comeback
bid in the final inning, when three
runners scampered home, but the
rally fell short.
lid Setter hit two doubles in the
second fray to lead the Dutch attack, and Loren Wenzel got a
double and a single. Morrie Witteveen got two singles.Jack Van
Dorple hit a homer in the third,
and Wlodarczyk, Whitey Witteveen, Lloyd Driscoll, and Lou
Humbert each hit singles. Lou
Humbert .was losing pitcher.

FACTORY TRAINED

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS

—

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Dutch-Kroft

DUTCH MILL

Won-Kole
You’ll cover drab

RESTAURANT

wallpaper with
t fresh pastelsl

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.

St

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY

When

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours

50 West 8th

SINGLE SALES COST

FRED’S GAR LOT

Phone 4811

State

'

1

Avenue

!

'

ROAD

Farm Insurance
—
—

.

1

SERVICE

—

j

j

COMPLETE SERVICE

DUPONT
mi]

Makes

All

Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
23 W. 9th

Street Phone

7242

Harrington. 129 East 38th St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Donald Genzink and baby, route
5: Mrs. Edgar Mosher. Jr., and
baby. 269 West 28th; Mrs.
Clarence Buumn and baby. 110
West 13th St.; Mrs. August Housing, 329 Flich St.; Mrs. Glenn

~tkt Ccnlmcr~

You get more than a
policy when we write

MOVED

your insurance.We
have a keen interest

Our Used Gar Lot

problems and

in your

fit policiesto

assure

full

TO

your in-

dividual needs.

We

568 Chicago

protection.

Drive

Mile East of Holland
Limit on M-21

OPEN EVENINGS

ESTATE

AVf

H.&

Sandwich-Soda Bar

MATERIALS

Mr.

S. A.

PHONE 7511

DAGEN, INC.

RESIDENTIAL

81 East 6th 8L

7997

SEE

120 River Ave

.

OUR

WONT GO WRONG

Phone 2284

Holland. Mlctv

DON'T

IRON and METAL CO.

YOU

COMMERCIAL

St

CONSTRUCTION

Louis Padnos

have returned to East Grand
Rapids after spending the summer
at their cottage on Lake Maca-

INDUSTRIAL

869 River Ave.

PHONE

and Mrs. Russel Swaney

ENGINEERING

B.

Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
Phone 7777

125 W. 8th

INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

SUPER SERVICE

SCRAP HAD'S

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kuikcn. 30-1
Washington Blvd.. returned homo
Saturday from a week's motor
trip to Canada and Niagare Falls.
While in Canada they attended
the Canadian National Exhibition

Mr. ind Mrs. Newton D. Rich

insurance!

•

ALWAYS BUYING

tello Park Mrs. Milne is third and
fourth grade teacher at Montello
Park school. Mr. Milne will continue his studies af Hope college

and family, 1708 South Shore Dr

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

Cere Called For and Delivered

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Milne
ere making their home at Mon-

WASTE TIME!

OVEN FRESH

PASTRIES

BIG SELECTION
of

WITH

tawa.

TILL 9 P.M.

GUIEN AGENCY
KlVER

Personals

in Toronto.

>/,

REAL

PETER

!

,

and daughter. Marian, of Hinsdale,
111., have been guesLs for a few
days of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler
and family at Castle Park.
Miss Lois M. Marsilje,147 West
14th St., was among the 475 University of Chicago students who
received degrees in convocation
exercises Friday, Aug. 31. Miss
Marsiljewas awarded her master's
degree.
Dr. Richard C. Oudcrsluys of
Western Theological seminary was
guest speaker at Sunday services
in First Reformed church of Grand
Haven.
Miss Dorothy Ten Brink, daughter of Bert Ten Brink, 63 West
Eighth St., is home after spending
nine weeks in Las Angeles, Calif.
She attended summer sessions for
eight weeks at the University of
Californiaat Los Angeles.
E. William Terwilliger of UU-

LENNOX

,

|

TRY OUR

Pre ’43
,

DELICIOUS PIES

Ask Any User

USED GARS

FANCY CAKES

Will Accept Any

FRESH BAKED BREAD

Reaionable Offer

And Be Convinced

!

COMPLETE LINE
of

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
and

PHILCO STOVES

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
653-655 Michigan Avenue

Phone 3249

WEUKETOCROW.TOO/
BPECIAU.Y

OUR.

ABOUT

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th

St.

Holland Phone 2736

Buy Lennox

—

You Buy Quality

We

»

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

2677

MURRAY

Repair All Kindt

MATCHED

STEEL

KITCHENS

new

MOOI
HOOFING 00.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29

F

j

th Street

PHONE 3826

The

Bier Kelder offere

many

•ervlcea for your pleatura.

The

beat In draught and

bottled beers and winea and

champagnes. Also, sandwiches and anacka. All
•erved by trained employaea.
Alr-conditloned

noon

until

and

opsn

midnight

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

FREE

with each

Ultra-Modemeabinetaof mo«t any

Song sheets

sue and ahape to suit every needl S pedal -quality welded ateel throughout
coated with durable hi-beked enamel.
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard

order of Wedding Stationery.

apace

GEO
2386

GRAND
BRAND NEW

Phone 66422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

Announcements

ly-

DECKER CHEVROLET, INC.

THE

Wadding

recover old /oofs
install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

'm

SEE

8T.|

Of Leaky Roofs!

'

PHONE

EAST 8TH

\

like

NINTH

150

Zeeland Phone 3147

Well

RIVER AT

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

.

.

.

adjustable shelves

.

.

.

nickel
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Special

PRINTING

Printing

plated, semi -concealed hinges ... resees

that assure comfortable toe and

knee space; provision for fluorescent
lighting under ell wall cabinet unite.
Silent, bress -runner drawers; sounddeadened doors! There are 5 Murrey
cabinet sinks: the big 66*, the deluxe
end standard 54" models, the compact
42" (left- or right-hand sink) •lustrous
porcelain-on-steel

HOLUND
Pliimbing A Healing

Commercial
Printing
Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service,

—

day or night

. . satisfaction

guaranteed!

STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

Michigan and 29th Street

Rhone 2002

prompt delivery .

9 East 10th

Street

„

Phone

.
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Sunocos Capture

Ottawa Harvests

Second-Half Title

Over for 1951;

From Main Auto

Only Fair Yields

Pelon Sunoco softballteam won
the second-halftitle in the city
league Friday night by stopping
Main Auto, 4-3, in the final playoff of their three-gameseries.
Victory for Pelon came finally
In the tenth inning, after a death
struggle during the regulation
seven-inning game had produced a
3-3 tie, to send the game into overtime.
Vern VandeWater laced a double to open Sunoco's half of the
tenth, and then Harry De-Neff singled him home with the winning

Grand Haven (Special) — Ottawa farmers have just finished
grain harvesting for 1951. Yields

were only fair when the county
average is considered, according
to L. R. Arnold, county agricultural

Pelon-Main

Auto

game

started fast, with Main Auto loading the sacks in the first inning,
but failing to score when Case
Veldman,Pelon hurler, struck out
two in a 'row.
But in the top half of the first,
Pelon got one run home after Ken
Matchinsky tripled as first man
up. Owen Aukema. chuckingfor
Main Auto, also struck out two
batters that frame, but then
allowed Harry DeNeff to double,
and that brought in the first Pelon
run. In the third, Pelon scored
again,. on one hit, two wild pitches
and a long fly to the outfield.
The winners increased their lead
to three in the final inning when
Ted Schreur was worked around
the base paths for a run.
But then Main Auto came to bat
and though the first two men went
down in order, Mel Koenes socked
a homer to keep the Auto hopes
alive. Roddy Maat walked, and
Ernie Prince singled. Ted Vanden
Berg got to base after being hit
by a pitched ball, and that set up
the bases for Junior Maatman,
who clouted a double to drive in
two more runs. The final out was

>

low color due to mildew. Pros
peels were not too good. Oats
went in late and fanners were

The loss for Main Auto ended
its late season -bid for softball
glory, and shoved Pelon into the
final five-game playoff series
against Barber Ford, winners of
the first-half title. The two teams
will tangle in the first runoff tilt
Tuesday at 7 pm. at Third St
diamond.
Second game Friday night at
Third St. went to Zeeland Coli
seum over Holland's Green Hornets, 10-5.

agent.

In some instances farmer* re
port a good yield of wheat and
again in other cases yield* were
low, around 20 bushels per acre
Last spring during wet weather
much of the wheat took on a yel

tally.

The

t, IJS1

quite doubtful as to yields.

How-

ever, the cool wet weather did ad-

vance oats remarkably well so a
fair harvest resulted.

One of the best yields of oats
was reported by Roy Lowing, Jenison, Roy’s field came through
with 96 bushels per acre. He

planted

the Vicland

m

var-

af fine yielding oata,
but onf that has fast disiety,

Marking the end of a three-pointHolland Christian
grade echooi expansion program,Harold Vander
Bie, chairman of the constructioncommittee, turns
over the keys of the new West Side Christian
school to the Rev. Oliver Breen, president of the
board of trustees, at dedicationceremonies Thursday night Looking on (left to right) are Herman

Baker, president of the National Union of Christian schools; the Rev. Peter De Jong, vice president of the board; George Schreur, president of
school and Supt. Bert P. Bos. The school will be
the PTA, Sidney Dykstra, principal of the new
open (pr regular sessions this week.
(Sentinelphoto)

Crowd

of

2,000

At Borculo Event

appeared through Michigandue to
the tact that it is subject to Victoria blight. Apparently Roy’s soil
contains no blight organisms. Arnold advises against planting this
variety although it is a fine oat
except for this one weakness.
John Laug, Coopersville,had a
fine yield or more than 90 bushels
per acre. These records were rather exceptional but. farmers seem
rather well pleased over results
when all conditions are consider-

m

m
•V

ed.

Gerrit Buth, Eastmanville.had *

Borculo (Special) — A record fine yield in barley.He expects to
crowd of an estimated 2.000 per- increase barley acreage in order
to cut down on corn acreage.
sons watched the Labor Day horse Corn is a very depleting crop.
pulling contests at Borculo Mon- Gerrit is concernedover the soil
condition. He is turning to sweet
day.
to help build up fertility.
The winning team was the clover
Skipper Rick Linn alt* at the tiller of hia Lightning claaa aailboat
The corn crop is in great danClaude Hoffman team from Bea* ger. It will require fine weather “At Laat" and watchea crewman Dave Jalving work the billowing
aail on a run down Lak* Macatawa Monday' morning. In th* center
Mn. Vanden Bosch
verdam. while the Huizenga team up to the last of September
of the boat ia Virginia Hanaan, another Lightning Skipper. The
from Grandville took second hon- insure mature corn. Even so, the
three eailore were out checking calls and wind in preparation for
Dies at Her Home
yield will not be up to normal.
the final race of the long week-end that climaxed official racing
ors. A record load of 8.500 pounds
Cucumber and melon growers
for the
(Sentinelphoto) ^
Mrs. Dena Vanden Bosch, 52. of
was reached by the Hoffman team were disappointed in June and
Allendaletownship,West Olive,
for the heaviest load recorded at July. Plants did not grow. Dry
formerly of Holland, died at her
weather helped out in July so a
Borculo.
home Friday at 4 pm. after a
Arnold,
County
Agent,
fair crop may result. Cold nights
To settle a discussionas to how
lingering nines*. She waa born
Announces Meeting
many men it would take to pull in August delayed growth of the
May 9, 1899 at East Saugatuck to
the same load as the winning cucumbers and melons.
made when VandenBerg was nailGrand Haven (Special)— L. R. the late Mr. and Mrs. John BaldTomatoes are ripening very
ed at home plate.
team. 24 volunteers from the audiArnold, county agriculturalagent, er. She was a member of Rusk
slowly due to cold weather.
Injured in
That ended the scoring for anence got into harness to pull the
announces a livestock meeting at Christian Reformed church.
All m all, 1951 may prove to
Surviving are the husband,
other three innings,but set up
8.500 pounds.
Allendale township hall, 8 p.m.,
be a fair year for farmers but
Holland woman and her Sept. 12.
Koene J.; five daughters,Mrs.
Vande Water's game and title
The Labor Day affair marked not a real good year. However
winning double and run in the
Graydon Blank, specialistfrom Clarence Van Wieren, Mrs. For*
the end of the 1951 pulling season
the farmer knows' that his in- daughter are in the Michigan
tenth frame.
at Borculo. Next event scheduled come is always in doubt due to City hospital as result of a head- Michigan State college,will give rest Roberts, Mrs. Bernard Veit*
Harry DeNeff with two doubles
a discussionon the livestock situ- house, Mrs. Mynnard Vander
for early' in November will be a
many factors such as weather, in- on auto crash at 9:30 p.m. Saturand a single was far and away top
ation and will touch on particular Yach, all of Holland, and Genieve
turkey shoot. Borculo Civic club sects and diseases. He Is always
at home; four sons, Jacob, Gerald
Pelon batter, although Matchinsky
officialsare consideringmaking an optimist and hopes for better day on US-31, just over the line problems.
in
Indiana,
near
New
Buffalo.
and Harold at home and John of
got his triple and VandeWater his
Blank
and
the
agricultural
turkey shoot a two-day affair.
resultsnext year.
double. Single hits went to Jay
Mrs. John Slighter, 75, of 52 agent will visit growers during Holland; eight grandchildren; two
Club officials termed Monday’s
Hoffman, Jim Bagladi, and Case
West 17th St., received facial the day. Anyone grower who is brothers, Bert Balder of Holland
program "very successful.”
Veldman.
abrasions and possible back and having difficulty and wishes a and John Balder of Paw Paw;
Junior Maatman was top Main
wrist injuries. X-wys were taken farm visit during this day should five sisters, Mr*. John Overbeek,
Officer
Mrs. Herman Zoerhof, Mrs. Henry
Auto hatter, banging two singles
to determine extent of her injuries. contact the agriculturalagent.
Zoerhof, Mrs. Henry Balder, all of
and a double. Mel Koenes end
Her daughter, Mrs. Marvin Van
East Saugatuck. and Mrs. John
Ernie Prince each got two blows,
Dyke, formerly of HoUand and Two Cars Collide
Slagh of Decatur.
one of Koenes' being a homer in
Cited
for
now
of Elgin, 111., also is in Michi(From Monday’s Sentinel)
A car driven by Mrs. Sara R.
the seventh frame. Single hits
gan City hospital for treatment of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Pino, formerCbpeland, 561 Lawndale Ct.,
went to Roger Maat and to Quite
Lt. Jack N. Cobb of Holland, knee cuts and facial and throat
Park Township Court
ly of this city, now of Jackson
struck the rear of a car driven by
Van Langevelde.
were visitors with friends in Zee- with the 3rd division in Korea, has bruises.
William J. De Young, East Grand Lists Traffic Cases
Mrs. Slighter was riding in a
land Friday including Mr. and been awarded the first oak leaf
Rapid*, in front of the De Young
The Zeeland Coliseum-Green
Four traffic fines were paid in
cluster to the bronze star medal car driven by Marvin Van Dyke,
Mrs. P. Brull and Mr. and Mrs. S.
cottage about J mile west of old Park townshipJustice Court last
Hornet tilt was called at the end
Mr. ond Mrs. Vernon T. Krooi
with
the V device for heroism in who was bringing his mother-inSchipper«and other friends. Mr.
US-31 on South Shore Dr. The ac- week.
of the sixth inning because of rain,
(duSoor photo)
action, according to word received law back to Holland after a visit
Pino was agricultureinstructorat
cident happened Saturday noon,
although the scoring at that point
James M. Brewer, 399 Felch
here.
in Elgin. They were headed north
Zeeland high school about 10 years
and both cars were headed east. St., paid $47.90 fine and costs for
Lt. Cobb, son of W. A. Cobb. 280 Also in the car was the Van
ago. He recently left vocational
De Young was waiting to turn overloaded truck at Scotts Dr.
College Ave. , serves with the Dyke’s son, Lloyd. Neither he nor
rehabilitationteacher for work in
left, and Mrs. Copeland said 'he and Centra] Ave. John J. Wickert,
scored all their runs in the sixth
Jackson County Cripple Children’s medical company of the seventh his father was injured.
see him in time to stop. In- route 1, paid $22 fine and cost*
inning, and Zeeland scored five
nie accident happened when didn’t
society.
The Pinos had just return- infantry regiment, third division.
vestigatingOttawa sheriff’s of- for speeding on M-21 in Hudsonrum in the fourth, one in the fifth,
Action which merited the award an approachingcar driven by a
ed from an extended trip to Westand three in the sixth. Zeeland’s
ficers issued Mrs. Copeland a tic- ville. Louise Vande Riet, 485 ColoccurredJune 7, 1951, near -the 76-year-oldChicago man turned in
ern states.
ket for failure to observe assur- lege Ave., paid $12 fine and costs
Lamer iJMhT^ret frame
oeJQemony A reception for 125 guests fol- Dr. and Mrs. R. Nichols and Han river, according to the cita- front of the Van Dyke car, and ed clear distance.Her car received for failureto have "ar under conWednesday evening, Aug. 29, wed- lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
tion, "where enemy mortar fire ttye two autos met head-on. One
daughter, Nancy, of Summit. N. J..
an estimated $350 damage, while trol at M-21 and 72nd St. Alfred
Nick Wassink served punch and are visiting relatives in Holland began to fall profusely on friendly Chicago woman received two damage to De Young’s car was es- R. Yeske, 188 West 13th St., paid
Miss Marilyn Kraai and Mr. and and Zeeland. Mrs. Nichols was lines and resulted in almo^ im- broken legs in the crash.
timated at $200. Both are 1950 $7 fine and costs for driving with
mediate casualties.Medical perMrs. Slighter’* daughter,Mrs. models;
Mrs. Don Nederhoed arranged the
Lois De Free, before her marriage.
defective brakes on the Ottawa
wSnte
B<XL*rUat' gifts. Guests came from Hollana, Dr. Simon Blocker of Western sonnel was called for and Lt. Oobb Don Van Huis of Holland,said
Beach road. Yeske was ticketed
instantly and unhesitatingly mov- her mother and sister would be in
Zeeland, Hamilton, Greenville.
by state police, end Ottawa sher^ch Lgton dub^e0113"'1 AnKriCa" Femont, Muskegon, Grand Rapids, seminary was guest preacher at ed across the hazardous terrain to the Indiana hospitalfor at least a Public Drinkers Fined
iff’s officers made the other arthe Second Reformed church on
Sa.uder jingles The bride is the daughter of
Chicago, Kalamazoo, Ohio and
week.
the assistance of the wounded.
Grand Haven (Special)— Rich- rests. All drivers appeared before
and Don Zw]er got a triple. | Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poll, 56 East
Sunday.
New Jersey.
"He quietly and efficientlyadard Van Doorne, 20, Ferrysburg, Justice C. C. Wood.
Dr.
John
R.
Mulder
of
Western
25th St., and the groom’s parMr. and Mrs. Kraai now are
William Mieras, 22, and Robert
ministered the necessary first aid,
Mn. Grace Kronemeyer
ourpnse ohower
pntJ5 arc Mr- and
Kraai, honeymooning in northern Mich- seminary will occupy the Second
Sloothaak. 20, both of Grand Havundisturbed by enemy fire. Then
Reformed
church
pulpit
next
M •
24
St.
igan. For going away, the bride
en, arrested by city police Thurshe helped in the evacuation until Succumbs Unexpectedly
miss uenevieve
L. De Free, organist,played the
Sunday;
wore a gray suit, coral feather
day night at the city light plant
the last wounded soldier had been
Overnel (Special)— Miss One- traditionalwedding music as the
The
girl’s league for Service of
hat, black and white accessories
Mrs. Grace Kronemeyer, 67. of and charged with drinking beer on
removed
to
safety.
Lt.
Cobb’s
AMBULANCE SERVICE
V
™ey’ S€Ptember bride- wedding party assembled before and white rosebud corsage. They the First Reformed church will
heroism and steadfastdevotion to 114 West 17th St., died unexpect- public property, were arraigned
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
elect of Robert Folkert, was guest an improvised altar of palms,
hold
a
potluek
scupper
Tuesday
will be at home after Sept. 15
duty reflectgreat credit on him- edly Friday afternoon of a heart befol-e^ifitice T. A. Hus ted Friof honor at a surprise miscellan- ferns and bouquets of gladioli,
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Sept. 11, at 6:30 p.m. in the church
at Waukazoo.
condition at the home of her bro- day. Each paid $5 fine and $4.85 29 Eaat 9th
self and the military service.”
eous shower Monday evening, giv- Ivory and deep pink gladioli in atPhone 3693
Both the bride and groom are parlors.
Lt.
Cobb
was
awarded
the ther and sister-in-law,Mr. and coats.
en by Mrs. Edward Folkert of tractive arrangementswere used
Mrs.
Henry
Pyle
sang
"Hold
graduates of Holland high school.
Ovensel.
bronze star medal during World Mr*. John H. Schipper, 428 Cenabout the rooms. SoloistDon JalThou My Hand” at the First Retral Ave.
Games were played and dupli- ving sang "Because” before the Mr. Kraai also was graduated formed morning service, Miss War H.
She was born Oct. 20. 1887, in
cate prizes awarded to Misses ceremony and ‘The Lord’s Pray- from Hope college where he was
a member of Fraternalsociety. Myrna Deur of the Second ReOverisel to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Freida and Marie Folkert and er” after the exchange of vows.
formed church sang 'The Lord is Two Hurl in Crashes
He is a teacher.
John H. Schipper, Sr. She moved
Mrs. Earl Gunneman. A twoMrs. Charles Knooihuizen atPre-nuptial parties were given My Light" Allitsenat the evening
course lunch was served.
to Holland after the death of her
tended her sister as matron ol
In
Grand
Haven
Area
service.
husband, Martin, in
She was
Invited were the Mesdames honor and Marilyn Poll was flow- by Mrs. Henry Poll. Mrs. Harlen
Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis of Trinity
Marvin Folkert, Harvey Folkert, er girl. Assisting the groom as Bouman, Miss Esther Huyser,
member of Bethel Reformed
Grand Haven (Special)— Two
Martin Boerman, Leonard Fol- best man was his brother. Glenn Mrs. C. E. Knooihuizen, Mrs. B. Reformed church, Holland,sang personal injury accidents occurred church, Ladies Missionarysocie"Faith. Only Faith” Gaines, tnd
kert, Martin Sale, Glenn Folkert Kraai, Charles Knooihuizen and Poll. Mrs. Frank Boss, Mr. and
in the Grand Haven area Monday. ty,, Adult Bible class and a for'Trust In the Lord” Loveless, at
Mrs.
Norman
Oosterbaan.
Mr.
and
Jerrold FoJkert, Julius Folkert,’ Howard Poll, the bride’s brother,
At 2:50 p.m., cars driven by mer member of Overisel Reformed
Miles Folkert, Harven Lugten were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Har- Mrs. Randall Nienhuis. Mrs. Jake the Second Reformed church morn- Charles Brandenburg.59, William- church.
Veen' Earl Gunneman, len Bouman were master and mis- Kraai and Mrs. Tom Kraai. The ing serviceand “At the End of the ston, and Raymond Kamstra, 37,
Surviving are two daughters.
groom's parents entertained at Road” Ashley at the evening serJohn Wiersma, Alvin Folkert, Al- tress of ceremonies.
Grand Rapids, collided on US-16 a Lois and Ruth; a son, Harold; two
vice.
Mrs.
Nienhuis
was
Miss
vin Sneller,Howard Folkert, PurThe bride chose a ballerina- their home Monday evening folmile south of Fruitport. Kamstra grandchildren; two brothers.John
Mak« Your Dollars 6« Farther with
Donna Van Voorst of the local told state police be was forced off H. and Justin Schipper, all of Hollin Tan is, Russel Koopman, Floyd length gown of ivory Chantilly lowing the wedding rehearsal.
church,
before
her
marriage.
Folkert, Frank Gibbons, Morris lace with narrow satin str^is and
the road by an unknown car. He land.
Michigan
Pure
Folkert,Albert Ter Haar, Wallace an all-around pleated skirt. She Womens li/lis^ionary
lost control and struck BrandenFo kert, Raymond Darbee. Jay wore a Chantilly lace jacket with
Ex-Holland Resident
burg car, then ran into a tree and
Wonderful texture
. natural ripe flavor
Mrs. Bertha McFeely
FoUcert, Manley Kuite, Myron satin Peter Pan collar and long Conference Planned
rolled over. Kamstra received
and coloring
. full nutritional goodness!
Folkert. John Haan, Francis Fol- pointed sleeves. An ivory satin
Dies
in
Grand
Haven
The executive board of the Wohead and back injurie* and was Succumbs at Her Home
Yes, as a pack for delicious frozen foods
kert, Henry Jalving, Myron Kol- chapel-length train was held by a men’s Missionary union of the
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. taken to Butterworthhospital in
len, Irvin Folkert, Peter Schreu- satin belt at the waist and was
to enjoy the year around— Michigan Made
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
classis of Holland met Saturday io
Grand
Rapids.
No
ticket
wa*
cer, Harvey Kollen, Wayne Fol- open in front to reveal the pleat- make plans for the fall conference Maude Eding Thomas, 59, 3011
Pure Sugar gives you all thi* and more!
Bretha McFeely, 75, died Thursday
issued.
Elliott St. died unexpectedly about
kert, Claude Boers and the Misses ed lace skirt. A tiny satin calot
Look for the bright red “Michigan
which will be held Wednesday,
noon at her home at route 1,
At
7
p.m.
cars
driven
by
Floyd
Marie and Frieda Folkert.
with orange blossoms held in place Oct. 10, in VrieslandReformed 4 p.m. Friday shortly after being
Made” seal on the bag when you shop. It’r
LeJeune, 42. Nuncia. and Betty Grand Haven, townahip. She had
admitted
to
Municipal
hospital.
her ivory illusion veil. She car- church.
your guide to quality and value!
She was born in Lament, May 12, Young, 20, also of Nunlca, collided been ill for a year and seriously'
ried a bouquet of ivory glamelMrs. Marion Klaaren of OvoriTer Horst-V an Lopik
at State road and 130th Ave. in ill for the last six months. She
1892,
and
had
lived
in
Grand
Havlias with ivy.
sel, whose husband has accepted
Crockery township. Both driver* was bom in Winanac, Ind„ Aug. 3,
Engagement Announced ,
Mrs. Knooihuizenwore a lace a call to Sioux Center, Iowa, sent en for six years, coming from
Holland.
Her
first husband, John reported they did not see the other 1876, and had lived in thi* vicinity
Mr. and Mr*. John Ter Horst, bolero with long pointed sleeves in her resignationas president
Eding, died in Feb. 1950. A son, car until too late to avoid the since 1915, coming from Giicago.
143 FairbanksAve., announce the over her ballerina-length gown since the family will move in the
On Oct. 27, 1893, she married
John,
was struck by lightning and crash. The LeJune car wa* going
engagement of their daughter of shrimp taffeta with strapless near future.Mrs. James Wayer of killed in Grand Rapids, June 1, South on 130th and the Young William McFeely, who died IR.
Ruth, to Stanley Van Lopik, son bodice covered with shrimp lace Holland was elected to the office.
year* ago.
1950.
car west on State road.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Lopik and full net skirt. She wore a
.Speakers for the city will be
Surviving ape fodr daughters,
Joyce
Brown,
11, of Nunica
On
Feb.
8,
1951
she
was
marsmall cap of shrimp net bands and Mrs. M. Stephen James of New
769 South Shore Dr.
ried
to
Lewis
Thomas
who
surriding
in the LeJeune car, receiv- Mrs. Carl Wolf, Joliet,111., Mr*.
carried a bouquet of ivory and Brunswick, N. J., the Rev. AnWilliam J. Fisher and Mrs. Evershrimp pink glamellias with ivy. drew Branche of Brewton, Ala., vives her as do four daughters, ed head bruises and possible inHopkins Woman Dies
Mrs.- Henry Slider, at home; ternal injuries and was taken to ett Badeau of Grand Haven and
The flower girl wore a mint green and Mrs. T; Shoji, a teacher at
Dorothy Gilbert of Holland, Mrs. Municipal ' hospital in Grand Audryn, at home; two sons,
satin dress with net overskirt and •Fern* seminary in Japan who at
Of Lingering Illness
Harold Sessions,San Diego, Calif., Haven. LeJeune was charged with Charles at home and Cecil of
Mr*. Alonza Baird, 78-year-old lace-coveredbodice with satin present is doing graduate work at and Mrs. Albert Johnson of Jack- failureto yield right of way.
Grand Rapids; two brother*,seven
Peter Pan collar and a lace bo- Ann Arbor. Mrs. James will represident of Hopkins township,
sonville. Fla.; two sons, Albert at
grandchildren and one great
lero with long sleeves. She car- resent the Board of Foreign Misded Saturday of a lingering ried a basket decorated with mint
home and Arthur of Holland; four
Cancer wa* recorded a* t di*- grandchild.
Tfct LADY of CHARM toys,
sions
of
the
Reformed
church
of
illness.
brothers, Perrin of Coopersville, ease by the Egyptian*in 1500
Rite* will be held from Van »
green satin and net and arranged which she is vice president.
I prefer Michigan Made Pure Sugar
Surviving are a brother, Sid
William of New York, George of B. G
Zantwick funeral chapel Saturday
with ivory and shrimp pink flowfor
ail sweetening purposes—and
Rumery of Wayland, and a sister, er*. Her dress was fashioned by
Holland and Robert of Grand.
at 2:30 pm with the Rev. Fredric
On each day in 1948. an average
especially as a pack for frozen
Mrs. Kate Westphallol McMinnFrench Equatorial Africa ex- Dolfin of Second Reformed church
the bride to match the other of 36 Americans were slain felon- Rapids; two sisters in Grand RapWiie, T«np.
foods! It gives beautiful results!"
ids, including Mrs. John Burdick, ported 343.000 tons of merchan- officiating. Burial wHl be at Lake
gown*. ^
iously, \
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August Building Figures Reveal
63 Permits Issued During

Engagement Told

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

6, 1951

Judge Smith Won’t

Month
Take Guilty Plea;

A

total of

63

shingle, $500; Nyhoff and Krenn,
contractor.
Roy Billings, 245 West 17th St.,
build new garage, 14 by 22, using
frame, cement and asphalt roof,
P. $500; Herman Atman, contractor.

building permit*
for estimatedvaluation of $220,066 were issued by the dty during
August, according to a report
compiled Friday by office of

Trial

loans we like to make best
are those that help our customer*
most.

Allegan (Special)— A prisoner
who said he would plead guilty
to save time and taxpayers’

Building Inspector Josepr
Shashaguay.
Reuben Carr, 19 West 27th St.r
The tytal value was almost three build new garage, 12 by 20, using
times as much as during July, but frame, cement and asphalt roof,
the number of permits issued was $450; self and Bleaker, contractor.
three less.
K. Cook, 440 West 22nd St.,
The residentialremodel and re- apply asphalt siding,$375; Mooi
pair department reached its high
Roofing Co., contractor.
point of the year with 27 permits’
Dr. Henry Voogd,. 197 West 21st
issue*, for $7,800. Six new homes
were included for value of $48,000, St., build new garage, 14 by 20,
along with 12 new garages at val- using frame and cement, $350;
self, contractor.
ue of $5,850.
Other department figures in- Rudolph Maatson, 135 East 25th
clude • one new church parish St, build new garage, 14 by 20,
house, $150,000;four commercial using frame, oement and asphalt
repair, remodel or addition, $5,575; roof, $300; self, contractor.
Richard Van Vuren, 348 Wash12 roofingpermits, $2,466; and one
ington Ave., tear off porch and
siding permit, $375.
Fee* collectedincluded $103 for build new one, using cement and
the 63 building permits, and $267 cement block, $300; Henry Beelen,
contractor.
for 89 heating permits.
Hope Reformed church, 11th St.,
The August figures brought the
year's total to 407 permits issued re roof, using asphalt roofing, $300;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
for value of $1,632,634.01.
R Willis, 595 Central Ave., reLast week the building inspector and City Gerk Clarence Grev- roof, using asphalt roofing, $280;
engoed issued 24 permits for esti- Mooi, contractor.
Ralph Tierman, 119 East 13th
mated value of $22,609.
St., reroof, using asphalt roofing,
Building permits issued:
Donald Knoll, 301 West 28th St., $275; Mooi, contractor.
J. Volkema, 76 East 15th St
build new house, 28 by 30, using
frame, cement block and asphalt reroof, using asphalt roofing, $250;
roof, $7,000; Ray Maatman, con- Mooi, contractor.

The

Scheduled

Money advanced for paying what
you owe. buying what you need,
emergency

Raymond L. Smith Tuesday.
Howard Coffey, Allegan,

being

Loans up to $500

arraignedon a charge of aiding
and abetting a breakingand entering in Hamilton,declared he
didn’t break Into the place because the door 'as open. But, he
said, he* would plead guilty to

Stop

Judge Smith said that while
saving time and money was admirable,he couldn’t accept a

Miss Phyllis De Weerd

Announcementis made

b

Mr.

guilty plea

on

that basis.

The

Adv.

WANTED TO Buy-Large patch-

re-

es of lilies of the Valley.Write

Box 142 Benton
Harbor. Mich., giving size of
your
Adv.
to Valley P.O.

fratch.

Car Overturns on Street

At Driver Loses Control

Maplewood School

City police today continued
their InvestigationInto an accident at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday in
which a ‘38 model car overturned

ily.

Building Project

on River Ave. about 200

Police were seeking the others for
questioning. It appeared no one

had been

Investigation.

Judson Leonard of Holland Is

”,

home, route

1,

to Rico, and the

Hawaiian Islands where he died of a heart cpndirepresenting 2,800,000 boys and tion. He had lived in West Olive
80,298 scouting units are expected for six years, coming from Chito attend the week-ion R. Ineet*,)gf cago. He was born In CzechosloDr. Arthur A. Schiifck. chief | vakia on Nov 2, 1880.
scout executive,said the training
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
conference will emphasize the dif- a daugher,Mrs. Elizabeth Moody

ferences In training American of Elmhurst,111.; a son, Charles
youth" from methods used in of Chicago;and the step-daugh"Iron curtain" countries.
ter.
John M. Schiff of Oyster Bay,
The body will be taken from the
N. Y., president ot the Boy Scouts j Dy^tra funeral home to the John
of America,will deliver a major T. Charstka funeral home, 3440

address Friday evening. Other West 26th St., Chicago, where
speakers-will Include Amory funeral services will be held SatHoughton, of Corning, N. Y., urday. Burial will be in the Bochairman of the board of Corning hemian National cemetery,ChiGlass Works, and Frank L Weil, cago.
New York city attorney.

Former Holland
Dies

in

Local Stamp Collectors

Woman
|

Grand Rapids

Plan Meeting Monday
The Holland Stamp club

will

Mrs. Lloyd Gray, 59, of 11 have a meeting Monday at 7 p.m.
Packard St., Grand Rapids, lorm- at Bosnian's tailor shop, 14 East
erly of Holland, died at her home Eighth St. Collectors and any
early Wednesday after
lin- others interested from Holland,
gering illness.She was the daugh- Ottawa and Allegan counties,
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Grand Rapids and other neighboring places are invited.
Mulder.
One purpose of the meeting is
Surviving are the husbana;
three children.Jack Gray, Donna I to acquaint both young people and
Gray and Mrs. Gloria fjonnclly; | adults with types of collections
three sisters, Mrs. Geneva Burch, for beginning hobby collectors and
Mrs. Phil Hansen and Mabel Mul- for the advanced collectors.
Election of officers will take
der of Grand Rapids; three brothers. Oscar -^and Harry Mulder place and a program for the year
of Grand RapidsNmd William J. will be discussed.Coffee and cake
will be served.
Mulder of Holland. .

Waukazoo

-*

jjpjj ^

West Olive. He was found beScouting leaders from all 48 side his tractor by his stepstates,Alaska. Canal Zone, Puer daughter, Georgia Wainer, and
was taken to Holland hospital
ference.

Woman

*

,

ontwUat'uk“; 70’ ‘tricl<™
Wednesday afternoon while work-

tions ninth national trainingcon- jng jn a

i

Dmeh

Farmer Stricken, Diet

executives at Michigan State oollego this wwk for tho

Mulder

MSC

,

I

among mbre than 2,200 scout At Holland Hospital

Library Adventures

a

injured.

Sheriff’s officersassisted in the

New

i

feet

north of First St.
Police charged the driver, Eddie Altcna, 18. of 117 West 18th
St., with reckless driving after
the youth was apprehendedsome
time after the accident When
questioned today, Altena said he
was racing on River Ave., lost
control of the car and turned
over. The top and side were damaged to the extent of $200.
The driver and all but one of
his companions disappeared from
the scene just after the crash,
presumably into the city dump.

Incomplete

Women

Phone Today!

228 Washington—Grand Haven

spondentmust be convinced of his
and Mrs. Joe De Weerd, 84 West
guilt or stand trial, he said.
Seventh St., of the engagement of
A plea of not , guilty was entheir daughter,Phyllis, to Lynn
tered in Coffe/s behalf and his
Post, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
trial set for Sept. 11.
Post, 735 State St.
Alexis Anewishki, Shelbyville,
was sentenced to one to three
years in Southern Michigan prison at Jackson after pledding
guilty to non-support of his fam-

Leroy Taylor. 33, Caledonia,
pleaded guilty to indescent liberties and will be sentenced next
Tuesday.
Judge Smith set Sept. 12 and 13
Still
for the negligent homicide tri^l
J.
M.
Shagonaby,
24^4
West
tractor.
Maplewood school opened for Bernard Ellinger, Allegan, ana
Brewer's City Coal Dock, 24 First St., reroof, using asphalt
Sept. 18 for James Shelby, Chiroofing,
$204;
Mooi,
contractor.
Pine Ave., build addition to office,
Wednesday morning with part of
cago,
on the same charge. The
Fris Book store, 109 River Ave., its building program still incom26 by 28, using brick, cement, cincase against Mary Schohl, Big
der block and asphalt roof, $5,000; build loading dock, 6 by 8, using plete.
Kindergarten and first grade Rapids, on the charge, will be
Elzinga and VoJkers, contractor. frame and cement, $175; Albert R.
Henry Piers, 334 West 13th St., De Weerd and sons, contractor. is meeting at Maplewoodchurch heard Sept. 20.
Bernard Mollitor,Otsego, on a
Arthur Beekman, 125 West 16th until the new portion of the school,
move house to new location, using
statutory
charge will be heard
frame and cement block, $3,500; St., repair front porch, using with grades seven and eight atSept. 17, and Clyde Hendricks, 59,
frame and cement block, $150; tending junior high school.
C. Owens, contractor.
The first day session closed Bloomingdale,for forgery, Sept.
Mrs. Kate Bosman, 275 West Herman Atman, contractor.
Harold Van Tongeren, 583 Elm- at noon. Kindergarten classesdur- 14.
17th St., remodel kitchen, using
frame, $900; Henry Beelen, con- dale Ct., add storage room, using ing the school year will be held
frame, $150; Pool and Van Den in the morning only and bus trans- Rev. Luben Tells Group
tractor.
portation will be provided for the
Benjamin Staal, 552 Lawndale Brink, contractor.
01 Sadan Mission Field
R. Knooihuizen, 9 West Seventh children at noon.
Ct„ build new garage, 24 by 20,
teachers included Mrs.
using frame, cement ancf asphalt St., reroof, using asphalt roofing.
Africi., "a fertile field for the
$150; Mooi Roofing Co., contrac- Andrew Van Slot, kindergarten,
roof, $800; self, contractor.
and Mrs. Robert Koop, third Reformed church in America," was
Leonard Dekker, 203 East 25th tor.
O. Cnossen, 88 East 17th St., re- grade. Joy Hungerink. who has brought close to 65 members of the
St., build new garage, 14 by 20,
Hope church Missionary society
using frame, cement and asphalt roof, using asphalt roofing, $100; been on leave of absence, will rewho attended a luncheon at the
sume his teaching duties.
roof, $500; Russ La Mar, contrac- Mooi, contractor.
church Wednesday afternoon.
Two
buses
will
provide
transJohn
Borr,
33
East
21st
St.,
entor.
The Rev. Barnard M. Luben,
portationfor all children,'and
. Ted Telgenhof, 49 West 28th St., large garage to 20 by 18 using
field secretary of the board of foreach
bus
will
have
two
separate
frame,
cement
and
asphalt
roof,
remodel and reset house on founeign missions, gave an interesting
runs. These four runs will be:
dation, using frame end asphalt $100; self, contractor.
Bus one, first run: Leaves 32nd running comment as he showed
St. and Lincoln Ave. at 8:05 a.m.; pictures taken of the Sudan. He
goes to 37th St . then on 37th St. said the Reformed church in
to Columbia Ave.; on Columbia to Africa will be a new venture. Rev.
40th St.; 40th to Lincoln Ave.; Luben and the Rev. Luman Schafer wore in Africa to study the
then to school.
By Arnold
-Bus one, second run: Leaves prospects for establishinga church
In the forewordto an American ing to portray the life of the Four school at 8:20 a.m.; to US-31; in the Sudan.
In their search, they cruised
edition of the great Danish novel Hundred. Almost invariably they south to Bosma’s cabins; left to
"Pelle the Conqueror" Otto Jes- fail, no metier how many months Lincoln Ave ; on Lincoln to 40th down the White Nile river, stoppersen, professor of English at they may spend in what they call St.; left to the first road; then to ping at native villageswhere the
white man is feared. Rev. Luben
the University of Copenhagen, "research."They fail because they 18th St.; 48th to the schol.
Bus two. first run: Leaves 32nd reported that many of these pamakes this comment: "The great are ignorant in everything that
St. and US-31 at 8 a.m.; US-31 to gans are being won over to Mocharm of the book seems to me to counts.
Quite a few years ago I contri- Columbia Ave.; Columbia to 35th hammed ism.
lie in the fact that the writer
"Vagabonds for Christ,"as Rev.
knows the poor from within." He buted an article to the New York St.; 35th St. to US-31; US-31 to
Luben termed the missionaries,
underscores the phrase, “from Independentunder the title, school.
Bus two, second run: Leaves live in homes patterned after the
"Wanted— a Negro Novelist."In
within."
This is not a comment on the those days books about the Negro school at 8:15 a.m and goes to native hute so their houses will
great Danish novel itself; it would were written by white men. But Graafschap road; from there to blend with those of the natives.
be a little foolish to discuss a they did not know the Negro 32nd St.; 32nd to US-31 and then While the Scriptures are being
translated into the native dialect,
book that was published a half "from within." All this has chang- ‘o school.
These buses also will provide some missionariesare administercentury ago unless it had been ed since that day. The Negro is
brought into prominence again in now writing novels about his race transportation for the kindergar- ing to the Africans’ needs in an
some way. "Pelle the Conqueror" “from \yithin."Those books will ten and first grade classes back to agriculturalway and by means of
Maplewood church.
Christian education. The nucleus
is one of the great novels of the survive,many of them, when Irvin
of a mission is in establishing
twentieth century, perhaps the S. Cobb has been forgotten.
Christian homes, he said.
first great proletarian novel of
90-Year-Old
Rev. Luben said that "Mohamliterary history, but there would
Dies at Spring Lake
minlism Is rushing in and Chrlsbe no point in remindingmost
tions must go in to stem that
readers of this fact.
From Friday’s Sentinel)
Grand Haven (Special) Mrs. tide."
But the phrase "from within" is
The first meeting of Wauka- IX na Knoll, 90, died Monday Mrs. J. D. Jencks was in charge
worth noting. The Copenhagen
zoo P. T. club will be held Thurs- morning at the home of her of the luncheonand Mrs. William
professorhas hit on the reason for
day, Sept. 6 at 8 p.m. Lunch will daughter. Mrs. John H. Vander Olive and Mrs. Irene Ver HuLst
the greatness not only of this parbe served after an informal pro- Zwaag, 228 East Savidge St., were hostesses. Mrs. Marion de
ticular novel but for the greatness
gram. This meeting will give par- Spring lAike, after a six-month ill- Voider led devotions. *
of most novels that are truly
ents an opportunityto met the ness. She was born Sept. 10, 1860,
great. "Pelle the Conqueror"is
children’s new teachers and in- in Geldorland, (he Netherlands,
still worth reading today because
of the Moose
spect the newly decorated rooms. and ob me to the U.S. w’ith her
it was written "from within." And
This work was done under the dir- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
few novels continue to be worth
Have Regular Meeting
ection of Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, Weavers, in 1873, and has lived in
readfhg a half century or a cenassisted by Mrs. J. Eaton.
Grand Haven and Spring Lake Women of the Moose held a
tury after they were written unMrs. C. A. Hamilton and Pat- since. Her husband, Klaas, died 10 regular meeting at the lodge haU
less they show this same trait,
ricia have returned from a two years ago.
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Olga
Allow me to give a few exam- weeks’ trip through the Eastern
She was a member of Spring l^ange. junior regent, presided in
ples. When the late Sinclair Lewis states and Canada.
I^ake Giristian Reformed church. the absence of Mrs. Joan De
wrote his "Main Street" he wrote
Joyce and Carol Kievit spent She bed been an invalidand con- Weerd, senior regent who i,s conhis novel from within. H had been the last week at Camp Barakell
fined to a wheel chair for the last valescing at her home following
brought up on America’s Main on Lake Ocqueoc in northern 41 years.
surgery.
Street. In' his case it was not call- Michigan.
Surviving are three daughters
Mrs. CatherineMiller was ined Gopher Prairie,as it is in the
The ball game between the fath- besides Mrs. Vander Zwaag, Mrs. stalled as argus by installing offinovel; the name was Sauk Center, ers of Waukazoo and Lakewood
Barney Bymhold, Mrs. Jacob Bak- cer, Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl. CoMinnesota.But the difference in schools was played last Monday er and Mrs. Orrie Van Zuiden. all
names is immaterial. America’s evening with Waukazoo winning of Grand Haven; three sons, Ger- workers, Mrs. Eula Carr, Mrs. Olga Lange, Mrs. Hattie Victor and
Main Street was in SinclairLewis' 15-1. They will play another game
rit, Grand Haven, Don of Spring Mrs. Maxine DonUyl, reported
blood; he had lived it, he had tak- next Wednesday at the CommunI.flkt. and Albert, Muskegon; a they made 26 dozen cookies last
en it up into his system years be- ity hall at 6 p.m.
brother, Albert Weavers, and a Monday for patients at Veterans
fore he even knew he would ever
sister. Mrs. Alice Wiebettga of hospital.
write a novel. That fact gives the
Grand Haven; 13 grandchildren
Members of the sick committee
book continued vitalitythough it Missing Convertible
and 16 great grandchildren.
reportedthat rose bowls have
is full of faults in
technical
been sent to Mrs. Doris Ten
Found in South Haven
sense.
Brink, Mrs. De Weerd, Mrs. Ila
When a decade later this same Two juveniles,14 and 15, were Bern Raterink Bids
Brink and Mrs. Betty Handwerg.
Sinclair Lewis decided to apply to be turned over to the LudingFor Berth at
Prize of the evening was awaitwhat had proved to be a successful ton sheriff today after the pair
ed to Mrs. Betty Van Wieren.
fictional formula to the profession
was apprehendedin South Haven
Lansing— Bern Raterink. star Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
of the gospel minister he failed with a 1941 convertible they were
Zeeland high school athlete for Miller and Mrs. Eleanor Emaus of
completely. His "Elmer Gantry" is "trying out" from the Haan Motor
the last four years, is one of 41 the publicity .committee.
so pitifully feeble as a novel be- Sales used car lot just east of
freshmen football candidates alcause it was not written from Holland.
ready at work at Michigan State
within.To get the material for his
Birthday Party Given
The pair had pulled up at the college.
' book Lewis went to live with a Haan lot at 8:45 a.m. Tuesday and
Raterink played footballon un- For Mrs. Joe
Kansas City Presbyterian minister left a 1940 sedan while trying out
for a time; he approached his the convertible.When they failed defeated Zeeland teams last year
Mrs. Joe Dmek was honored by
problem from the outside, not to return,Deputy Gayton W. For- and the previous year. The .Zeeher children and grandchildren at
from the inside. The result was y was called and through tele- land speedster also played basketball and was a mainstay on Coach a surprise birthday party Tuesfutility, because Lewis did not phone calls he determined that the
day evening. The party w’as held
know what he was talking about. 1940 car had been stolen from Joe Newell’s track squad.
at the home of her son-in-law and
The late Edith Wharton is an- Mrs. Mary Lou Miller in Luding*
daughter, Mr. and .Mrs. Dick Van
Hogpltal
Notes
other illustration, in a somewhat ton. He traced the car through
Kampen, 582 Crescent Dr.
From Friday’s Sentinel)
differentway. Mrs. Wharton has identificationin the car, linking
Gifts were presented to the
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
won a deserved place in American it to &;ottville.
Thursday were Mrs. Arnoll Van- guest of honor. The evening was
fiction as the historian of what is
Later in the afternoon he learnsocially and refreshmen’s
known as "high life.” She ha^ ed through radio that the local der Kolk, 370 West 24th St.; Mrs. spent
were
served.
written more authentically about convertiblehad been picked up in Florence Hobson, 4-455 Lakeshore
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
the "Foyr Hundred’' than any oth- South Haven and the two juven- Dr.; and Mrs. Ben Plasman, 255
Drnek,
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
West
10th
St.
er author we have had. The rea- iles were being held there. He also
Drnek, Virginia Lee. Charles and
Discharged Thursday were Louis
son? Not that /ihe was necessarily learned that the pair had disposed
Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. James Millmore skilful than some others who of the spare tire and wheel for $2 Uildricks, 640 Lincoln Ave., and
er and daughter. Mary Jo, Mr.
have aspired to be the historians in exchangefor gasoline.
Douglas Johnson, 262 West 12th
and Mrs. Van Kampen, Wayne
of American "high life." Edith
St.
Allan and Betty Lou.
Wharton had been bom into Am
Births Thursday included a
erica n "high life" and was at the Fish Shanty Entered
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Victor
same time fortunate enough to A fishing shanty owned by Wil- Beltran. Births today include a Marriage Licenses .
know how to write; often those liam Vender Schel and located son, Robert Rene, to Mr. and Mrs.
From Friday1* Sentinel)
bom into the Four Hundred class near the Harrington <?oal yard was Lewis Redmond. South Haven, and
Ottawa County
are inarticulate.Mrs. Wharton broken into recently,and a num- a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. BernDon Van Wynen, 27, and Mable
wrote about this life from within, ber of miscellaneousitems are ard Waterway, 268 North Division Garrard, 27, both of Holland; Marbecause she had absorbed the nec- missing, police reported today. In- Ave.
vin J. Wiorsma, 21, and Ruby
essary knowledgeyears before she cluded in the missing items are a
Bystra, 19, both of route 1, Hud* had become a writer.
fish box, lock, suppjy of pat gut,
The Empire State building is sonville; Lloyd B. Feriend, 28,
The scenario writers for the hooks, lines, boat tools, grease 375 feet higher than the Queen routp 1, Grand Haven, and Vivian
movies often make a habit of try gun and cleaning knife.
Mary is long.
Isabel Crali, 22, Coopersville.

in or

Holland I»an Association
Offices:
10 W. 8th. Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)

"entering" to save trouble.

mmmms

expenses, medical

attention, auto repairs, and for
other purposes.

money was turned down by Judge

a

School doors opened for children of Holland and vicinity this week.
Some rural schools began sessionsSept. 4 while city schools opened
Sept. 5 and Christian schools today. Top photo shows a scene that
was re-enacted Wednesday morning in the Charles B. Martin
home, 334 Washington Blvd. Mrs. Martin ties a ribbon in daughter
Linda's hair, while little sister Judy, who has to wait a few years
until she can start school, gives Linda sort of a peanut-sizehorselaugh. Linda seems to be quite uncertain about the whole affair;
and who wouldn't be on the first day of school for a kindergartener?
In the lower photo, young Mike Mahon got a preview of what Washington school is going to be like when Paul Elenbaas, sixth grader
and member of the safety patrol, gave him a short tour of the
school. Mike, who seems quite honored to be in the company of a
sixth grader,is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Mahon, 215 West
13th St„ and Paul is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elenbaas, 228
West 15th St. Wednesday morning, Linda, Paul and Mike were
back in class at Washington
(Snnlinrlpliotiml
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Five

school.

Week-End

Sailboat

Races

End Season on Lake Macatawa

Five fast, windy sailboat races urday and Sunday series, and
capped the Macatawa Bay Yacht their point totals for the season
Fair
club season on Lake Macatawa appear after the name. For the
during the Labor Day week-end, Labor Day series, the names of
thus ending a season that saw winners are listed in order of placThis
scores of sailors plow through a ing for the senes.
Crescentclass, Saturday series
Another new feature '•'ill l>c nine-week schedule in quest of
Hudsonville (Special)— The annual Hudsonville Community fair tractor [Hilling contests on Saint- .sailing enjoyment, trophies, and —Paul Harms 38, Gretchen Boyd
29, Dave Linn 20, Shari Crawford
is all set to open this week for day afternoon.Weigh-in time is 11 awards.
a.m. Saturday at the Hutisonvillc First place trophies for Satur- 13, Jim Boyd, (disqualified)25.
three days— Sept. 6. 7 and 8
scales. More than 30 en- day, Sunday, and the Labor Day Sunday series — Harms 37, G.
A full program of activities, Co-op
tries arc expected by Art Auk- series were given in each of the Boyd 30, Linn 19, Fehring 5, J.
'•tarting with horse pulling on
ema and Geor ge Ensing, in charge four classes ot boats at the yacht Boyd did not race Sunday, but
Thursday afternoonthrough the
dub, .as were second and third finished witn 22 points for the
annual parade Saturdayafternoon of the contest.
Exnecteo to I*' ready for use by place -awards. Three of the five season. Labor Day — Harms, G.
to the barbershop quhrtet program
fair time is new cattle building, week-end races were for the La- Boyd, Linn.
Saturday night, has been lined up
Lightning class, Saturday series
erected this year through the co- Iwr Day series.
by fair officials.
Winners in several divisions —Ed Orr 44, Jim Pollock 51, Don
operation of tiie fair board and
Gov. G. Mennen Williams will the l-II groups. Tim 21 by 100 feet were not decided until the final Van Lare 61, Rick Linn 35, Caryl
lead the Saturday parade, with building will house 85 head of cat- race, and competition was so keen Curtis 59, Sally Copeland23, Bill
al>out 30 floats expected to enter tle. It will join a general display
that two skippers had to flip a VandenBerg 42, Virginia Hansen
along with at least three high building erected under a similar coin to see who would take the 14, Mary Ann Duffy 16, Sunday
tfehool bands.
plan last year.
trophy. That was for second place series— Van Lare 50, Curtis 56,
Horse pulling has been schedMany 4-H entrieswill bo on ex- in the Labor Day series, where Pollock 49. Linn 33, Orr 28, Copeuled for Thursday and Friday af- hibit, including displays in forJane Boyd and Jim Pollock were land 38, Hansen 20, Boyd 41, Dufternoons. Heavyweights will pull estry, homemaking, handicraft
tied with 17 points each. Pollock fy 9. Labor Day— Van Lare, Polon Thursday and lightweights on .and livestock. A large exhibit of won the toss, and Miss Boyd took
lock, Boyd.
Friday. The usual times for the farm machineryalso has been linthird place in the series.
Lawley 110’s, Saturday series—
different classeshave been switch- ed up.
In other divisions,Dave Kelley Pete Sears 38, Dick Walker 18,
ed around to accommodate horseThe Hudsonvillefair was beGarke Field 12. Dave Kelle* 39,
men who wish to perform in a gun in 1931 and has operated each won the first place Lawley 110
award by one point, computed Jack van der Velde 32, Phil De
similiar contest at Hdrt on the year except during the war. The
during the season, beating out Young 8, Mary Stewart 23. Ken
same two
*
fair board Is following a policy of
One popular attraction,the am- encouraging 4-H exhibitsand par- Peter Sears, 39 points to 38 Scripsma ended the season with
points.
15 points and Bill Jesiek with 15.
a*eur hour, will take plaqe Thurs- ticipatiort in the fair.
In the Sunday series,Don Van Neither raced Saturday.Sunday
day evening at 7 and 9 p.m. in the
Stan Boeve is fair president, and
Lare skippered his Lightning to a series— Jesiek 5-4, van der Velde
shelterhouse at Hughes park. Ben Ed Tanis is vice president.Gerrit
win during the week-end. and that 45, Sears 48, Kelley 48, Stewart
Haan Is chairman.
Bolt is treasurer and Alvin Jager
Five barbershop quartets, in- is secretary.The Hudsonville .was enough to hike him Into sec- 29, Field 25. De Young 10. Scripond place by a margin of one sma 15. Patterson 8, Walker 37.
cluding the Windmill Four from Chamber of Commerce will be in
Labor Day— Sears, Walkes, Jesiek.
Holland and Hudsonville Male charge of the parade, and John point, over Jim Pollock.
Mary Stewart was nominatedin Sears and Kelly were tied, each
Quartet,will give two perform- Huizengo and John Pucler are in
her fleet for the Frank Faulke with 48 points, but Sears won
ances Saturdayevening.
charge of horse pulling.
good sportsmanshipaward, given third place by use of an alternate
Howdy Joyce and his Holland
Fair officers said they will welone sailor each year. She was lat- method of scoring.
radio jamboree will originate two come all exhibits.
er chosen for the honor by comC-Boats, Saturday series—Jack
programs from the fairgrounds
modore of the club in consultation Hobeck 23. Dick Schaddelee21,
Friday at 7 and 9 p.m.
with the racing committee.
Craig Welch (disqualified) 25,
No calf scramble is scheduled Reports Discontinued
Trophies were awarded skippers Bill Lowry 14, and Frank Knoop
The boat sendee to the piers
for this year because of the uncertain prices of beef. But' the have been discontinuedand be- at conclusion of the final Labor 11. Sunday series — Lowry
auction of last year’s ’scrambled’ cause of this daily fishingreports Day race, and in the results list- Welch 32, Schaddelee 19,
calves will be held at 5 p.m. Sat- from the piers will no longer be ed below, names of skippers ap- beck 24, Knoop 7.
pear in order of finish in the Sat- Welch,
available.
urday.
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Local Water Ski

Triangle

Group Places Four

First Playoff

Jump Tourney

In

Triangle scored three runs

softballdiamond Thursday night,
and then went on to capture the
first playoff game Irom Holland
Hitch for the Recreation department championship. Score was 3-1
for Triangle.
Ed Stelle gave Hitch batters
only two hits during the seveninning game, and the only runner
to get past first was DeGraff,
who doubled and then scored the
lone Hitch run in the sixth. His
hit ruined Stelle’s bid for a nohit victory. Schaap got the other
hit for Hitch, a single in the final

took second m
the girls jumping; Billy Swaney.
sixth in boys jumping; Marquerite
Williams third and Patricia Sligh,
fifth in women’s jumping.
Results of the first day events
with names of winners appearing
in order of finish were: Boys’
jumping— Emilio Zamudio, Cuernevaca, Mexico; Girls’ jumping—
Mary Lois Thornhill,Cypress Gardens, Fla.; Women’s jump— Willa
McQuire,Cypress Gardens; Evie
Wolford. Amity ville, N. Y.; Williams; Sligh. Men’s jump— Skillman Suydam, Orlando. Fla.: Jake

Sandy Swaney

A »kunk hunting expeditionMonday morning was
a success for six local youths. The skunk was
found near the fence in Montello Park school
yard. Neighborsin the area had complainedof
a skunk bothering them Sunday night, and Monday morning the boys set out on the expedition.

ekunk, the boys let out a cry of glee that could be
“heard for two blocks,“ neighbors said. The boys
left to right are: Dan Joldersma, Jerry Joldersma,
Joe Czerkies, Kip Gravelle,Tom Joldersma, and
John Joldersma. The children are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Joldersma of 483 Plasman Ave., Mr.
and Mrs. William Czerkies, 585 West 22nd St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Gravelle,573 West 21st St.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Joe Czerkies spotted the skunk, and together with
ths other boys stoned it. After they killed the

Knoll: mathematics and physical
education. Samuel Morehead;
principal and social studies; Wil-

liam Sexton; superintendent.
Wayne Woodby.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dickinson
and family returned to Basking
Ridge. N. J. Wednesday. They

ing event* in Toronto.

In

V

Heavy

Allegan Court

were accompaniedby his mother.
Mrs. Harold Dickinson, who will
visit them about three week*.
Mrs. \Jinnie Johnson has sold
her home on West Main St., to
Clarke Raymond. The new home
she is buildingback of her present
location will not be ready for
about four weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis and
daughter. Lillian, of East Saugatuck and also daughter Mrs.

Allegan (Special)— Three negligent homicide cAses, reflection of
Allegan county's wave of fatal
traffic accidents, are bn the docket for the September term of
Circuit Court which opens next
Tuesday. The criminal calendar

Claude Hutchinson, spent Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Van Dis and family of South Haven.
The Pearl homecoming held
Sunday was well attended with
about 9C having a co-operative
picnic dinner and an additional25
"oming in the afternoon. Those
coming the longest distance were
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoyt and

is the heaviest in, a lohg time for

one term of court ' r
Prosecutor Dwight Cheever lists
Bernard Ellinger of Allegan,
James Shelby of Chicago and
Mias Mary Schol of Big Rapids as
respondentsin the driving cases.
Altogether, there are 14 criminal cases, of which seven will be
tried in September,Cheever said.
Others are fugitivesor are being
held over. There are three for
breaking and entering in the
nighttime and three morals charges on the list.
Another fatal accident it representedin the jury civil casea
with three suits, asking a total of
$100,000filed by pean Rhynard
and others against Victor Peterson. Allegan. The calendar has a

family of California.
Mrs. Grace Marfia has received
word of the birth of two children
recently. A girl, named Marcia
Ann to Mr. and Mrs. Ehvood Carlson. nee Carmella Marfia. Aug.
15, at Sioux Falls. S. D

jury civil actions, 34 contested
chancery suit* of which 20 are
for divorce and three non -con-

Lyons returned home Saturday
after spendinga week here with

them

relatives

Mr. ond Mrs. Robert E. Immink

Bumips
(Prom Saturday’s leatinel)
Church aervicea at Burnip*
Pilgrim Moline** arid Burn ip*
Methodist churche* will be resumed Sunday. Service* had been temporarily suspended to allow members to attend •brvices and Sunday
school at Hopkins Holiness camp

and a son

Allegan.
Mrs. George Kenny of Chicago
spent the week-end with her
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Weston.
Mrs. Elwin McTaggart of South

total of 10 jury civil suits, 14 non-

tested chancery casea, two of
for divorce.

.

born this week at Allegan Health
center to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stuenckel, nee JosephineMarfia of

and

friends.

Miss Carol Walters and Richard
(Von Puttcn photo) Jonatha* returned home Tuesday

Immink-Heetderks Vows

from Chicago and Fox Lake. 111.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
John White who will visit here
until Saturday.

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Harvey Meyers spent a 15-day

furlough at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Meyera
and has returned to Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Dyke and
family were recent visitors at the
home of their son, Dr. Harold Van
Dyke, in Peru, Ind.
Mrs. R. P. Leetsma of Buffalo,
N.Y., was a recent visitor with
relatives in Zeeland and vicinity.
Zeeland Public school end Zeeland Christian school will open for
the school year on Wednesday,

For Triangle. Leo Zych was
hero of the day, as he clouted a
long homer in the third to drive
in two teammates and give Stelie
the lead he needed to win.

.

Thornhill,Willa McGuire and
Skillman Suydam. Charles R. Sligh. Jr., was reelected president of the American
Water Ski associationat a meeting in Lake Placid This is his
third term. He did the announcing
in New York and is also announc-

Is

•

Loser was Ron Nykamp, who

. ;
Today will see contestants performing in trick riding events.On
Saturday the slalom events are
scheduled.Most of the 100 contestants in the North American
tournament had participated 1.1
the nationals at Lake Placid. N.Y.
last week. National championsare
Emilio Zamudio, Mary Lois

Docket

Zeeland

inning.

McGuire, Cypress Gardens; Dick
Pope, Jr., Cypress Gardens. Men
over 35— Bill Martin. Orlando.
v

In

the third inning at 22nd and Pine

day.

.

,

Game From Hitch

Toronto (Special)— Fbur Macatawa Bay Water Ski club members took top places in the North
American Water Ski tournament
jumping event* held here Thurs-

Fla.

figure was lower three time*. The
differences,Ford pointed out, are
dissolved by a joint committee.
A recent study cited by Ford
show* that from 1940 to 1950, the
Senate voted well over $18 billion
more than the House in the aggregate.
•
"The House is doing as good a
job in cutting expenses a* can be
expected," Ford said. "It could do
better if those controls were followed."

Takes

September 5.

issued five hits, two singles to
Knall. a homer to Zych, and one
single each to Heerspink and
Jack.

Special teachers’ meetingswill
be held for teachers of the public
schools on Tuesday morning at
9 '30 a.m. The general faculty
meeting will be followed by departmental gatherings.Principal
H. C. Dickmen will be in charge
of the senior high school gathering; Principal Ray Brummel, the
junior high gathering, and Principal Cornelius Hoe zee, elementary
Title
school gathering.
Ardis Nichols of route 1 found a pleasant way to beat the muggy
Supt. M. B. Lubbprs announces
Allegan (Special)— An Allegan
heat that held Holland Friday. She was taking care of John Palmer’*
that about 855 pupils will be entwo
youngsters
at
the
Palmer
residence
on
route
4
Friday
afternoon
woman who was Otwellegan’* worolled in the school system, 350 in
and so donned her swim suit and took the ironing into the back
man golf diampion at the age of
the elementary school including
yard. A light breeze was blowing through the yard at the time, and
14. scored again this week by
grades one through six; 210 in
in
the
shade
the
temperature
was
down
to
the
middle
70’s.
Meanwinning the championship flight
junior high, and 295 puoils in senwhile, Holland was swelteringunder temperatures that ranged into
in tournament play-offs.
ior high. The junior high enrollthe high SO’s, but Friday night the thermometerdid an about face
She is Mrs. Kathryn Winchestment will be larger than last year
and
sent
the
mercury
down
(Sentinel
photo)
er. who defeated last year's chambeceuse of the addition of ‘ the
pion. Mr*. Mildred Mathias. Plainninth grade.
well, in a close match that wasThe library,which was housed
n't decided until the 17th hole.
in the school building on corner of
With her victory. Mrs. WinMain Ave and Centennial St., has
chester had kept her record perbeen moved to the old kindergarfect— she has won the only two
ten roomiThe general shop will be
tournamentsshe has ever enterhoused in the kindergarten baseed.
ment and the new farm shop will
A granddaughterof the late A brief course in federalfinanc- lions committee and also by the occupy
the old Elenbaas building,
BurrellTripp, she had taken early es was administered to Holland House itself.
the former general shop quarters.
advantageof Tripp's golf driving Rotarians Thursday noon when
In line with his suggestion that
New teachers this yeer include:
net installedin an attic. At the Rep. Gerald R. Ford of Grantl...congressmenspend more time on
age of 14. shooting the 36-par Rapids addressed the weekly the job. Ford pointed out that on Cornelius Hoeze, principal of elementary grades; Mrs. Nancy
course in the low 40's, she enter- meeting at The Castle.
one mot ion- involvinga $20 million
Marema who replaces Miss Joyce
ed and w'on her first tournament
Ford explained the House cuts dollar reduction, the measure was
She resumed the game last year in President Truman’s requested passed by only two votes, while Brunsting as director of vocal
music; she is a Hope collegegradafter about sev^n years of absence bud,ret for the 1951-52 fiscal year about 60 representativeswere abuate of Auburn. N.Y.; Miss Bar-,
from the link*.
from his position as a member of sent.
bara De Free, of Zeeland, a graduthe committee on appropriations
Ford explained, a controversial ate of Bob Jones college, will
Pointing out that every person K8 per cent reduction in Mr. Truteach cooking; Gerald Kooyers of
nas two financial interests—per- man's budget for civil defense.
Grand Rapids, Hope college gradusonal and governmental— Ford Speaking «s a member of the subate. will teach American history.
went on to discuss federal govern- committee which studied the proHe replaces Paul Ter A vest. Mr*.
ment spending.
posal. Ford pointed out that the
MargueriteFeenstra of Central
Federal spending is getting oul | House left in the measure enough
Ifike, graduate of Hope college,
of hand. Ford said, and he urged j money to finance a federal attack
will teach junior high classes. She
three controls: Congress needs a ! warning sj'stem. a nationwide civil
Washington (Spocial)-TheOf- larger and better trained staff of j defense communicationeystem. an taught in Kalkaska last year; Paul
Van Dort. Hope college graduate,
fice of Price Stabilization antechnicians to analyze budget re- 1 overalleducational program and e
will teach in junior high. He
nounced today that Charles R.
quests and make recommendationsj stockpile of medical supplies. The
taught in Comstock the last few
Sligh. Jr., of Charles R. Sligh Co.
to members; each mcmbei of Con- j rest of the duties on civil defense,
years: Luella Rozeboom of Coopof Holland, was among 17 manugross must .spend more time on ; the committe felt, should bo on
ers ville, Hope graduate, third
facturersfrom throughout the aa
the job in Washington:and the 'he state and local levels
grade.
tion. meeting with officials o‘ the
people must be supplied with the | Mr. Truman requested $538 milOPS at an all-day meeting Tues- facts on how money is spent and lion for civil defense, and the
The public school has a teaching
staff of 37 which when combined
day in Archives building here.
how their congressmen vote on | House okayed only $65 million,
The leaders took up a proposed economy
! Ford pointed out that the Sen- with the superintendent,office
staff, librarian,bus drivers and
revision of the general manufacFord submitteda report that; ate traditionally is the "upper
janitors,brings the payroll to 50.
turer’sregulation CPR 22. Direcshowed how the House reduced the body" of Congress— it ups the
tor of Price StabilizationMichael
The Christian school, including
president'sbudget by -J.8 per cent House's finar^ial recommendaV. DiSalle told the Holland and
pupils from kindergarten through
— from « icq ues ted $83.1 billion | lions. On nine items selected
(ninth grade, will have an enrollother manufacturersthat (»P3 i*
to $79. 1 billion.The budget was 'random, the House figure was
35
men t of more than 500 this year
making necessarychanges in the sliced mostly by the Appropria- 1 lower six times and the Senate
PrincipalJ. E. Mulder it in
manufacturingregulations to enncharge.
form with recent changes in the

Former Champ
Wins Golf

sharply.

Ford

Tells

Rotarians

Of Federal Finances

OPS Promises

To Revise Order

measures.

1

defense production act of 1950.
"We realize." DiSalle said, "that
controls create problems for business.
don’t want to make
them any more difficult than
they necessarilyare. We don’t
feel we have found satisfactory
answers to all problems. We do
not know how soon we can get
this new regulationout, but we
won t issue it until we are certain
it fulfills the intent of Congress
in amending the law and is as
workableas we can possiblymake

We

Paul Cook

Weds Miss Gravenhorst
Laketown

Jacob Barnhart who had lived
alone many years, was taken to
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the Allegan county farm last
Miss Evelyn Kasbohm is spendweek.
ing her vacation with her sister,
Wedding vows wore exchanged and made by Mrs. A! Slenk. aunt
Warren Duell wa$ operated on
Mrs. Orville Smith, and her pargrounds.
Thursday .evening by Miss Delores of the bride.
Monday at the Allegan Health
entx. Mr and Mrs. A1 Kasbohm.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Fynewever, center and is improving nicely.
Mrs. J. Kline*tekerentertained Heetdorks. daughter of Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Sieuwke De Jong
a group of women at her home Mrs. Gerrit Heetdorks of Graaf- uncle and aunt of the groom, Mrs. Duell i* spending the week
and non. Jerry, from Albuquerue,
were master and mistress of cere- in the Delbert Myer home in AlThursday afternoon.
schap and Robert E. Immink. son
N. M. are spending a vacation
Several local people attended of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Immink monies lor the reception in the legan. to be near the hospital
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs A1
church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
the special evangelisticservice of ol Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schoer- it."
Kasbohm.
Herm
Schierbeek
arranged
the
the Boone family' last Sunday eveThe bedding took place in gifts and Misses Arlene and horn left Wednesday for a three
Under the tentative draft disDuane L. Miles was a Gibson
ning at Hughes park near Hudvisitor Sunday.
Graafschap Christian Reformed Esther Schierbeekserved punch. days vacationtrip to northern cussed at the meeting, the manuson ville.
Michigan. Their two children are facturers would have the option
church with the Rev. Theodore
Mrs. Irvin Hajicek. Barbara and
Miss Annette Medendorp and Ver Hulst officiatingat the dou- Serving the 125 guests were the staying with their grandparents. of repayingprices already calcuEdward
Vochera were callers in
Miss Jerene Medendorp of Park ble ring ceremony. Palms, ferns, Misses Lorraine Dykcma, Hester M . and Mrs. Ben Scheerhornof lated under CPR 22. or recalcuthe William Gotham home TuesDykema.
Myra
Stegink.
Irene
Ridge, El., visited last week at the
Holland.
day.
lating ceilings and coming under
candelabra and bouquets of white
Stegink, Leona Busscher. Dorothy
home of relativeshere.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes of the revised manufacturingorder.
gladioli formed the setting.White
The Learn and Do club spent a
The safe of the Bumips Ice satin hows marked the pews. Mrs. Hulst. Mrs. Howard Busscher and Clark Memorial home. Grand Rapbusy afternoon at the J. H. ScholMrs.
Austin
Sell
rot
en
hoe
r.
Cream and Creamery Co. has been Alvin Folkert. cousin of the hrid'.
ids, are visiting friends of their
ten home, recaning chairs.It was
Mr. and Mrs. Immink loft on a
Vi*iting Women Treated
found and the burglar, Lawrence
decided to make leather bill folds
was organist, and Mrs. Haro’d wedding trip U. the Black Hills. former home and staying with Mr.
Barlett of Grand Rapids, has been
and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen.
and stuffed Christmastoys at the
Slag, aunt of the bride, sang "BnFor Accident Injuries
apprehendedand ha* confessed to cause” and "Take Time to Be For traveling the bride wore a
next meeting. Sept. 27. This meetMrs. Lionel Becher and Mrs.
brown and white suit, brown acthe charge.
Warren Duell went to Kalamazoo
Ing will be with Mrs. Harvey
Holy.”
Two women riding in the same
cosories.
and
a
corsage
of
red
and
Mr. and Mrs. dare Sebright of
Miss Dorothy Immink. sister of white roses. Ijxm their return to get Mr*. Meyer Kohlenstein of car escaped harm when two cars
Burnips are building- a new home the groom, assisted as maid of
Kahmazoo. and Mrs. Fred Lem- collidedat the corner of Gordon
t Mra-Herman Busscher and Mrs.
they will live at Overisel.
near Burnips.
men of Oceanside, Calif., to spend St. and 120th St. at 1:35 p.m.
John H. Scholtenpresented the
honor and Mrs. Dale Mooi. cousin
Both Mr. and Mrs. Immink are the day here.
Mr. and Mia. Elmer Smith of of the bride, and Miss Isla Heefcaning lesson to Mrs. H. B. Van
Thursday.
Dorr are building a basement derks, her sister, were brides- Holland high school graduates. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery and
Kempen, Mrs. Lester Scholten,
Mrs. Betty Aussicker, 27. of
She
has
been
employed
as
a
recephouse near Burnips.
J*1"' Ray Fader. Mrs. Harvey
maids. The bride's brother. Carl tionist at Crampton Manufactur- children. Robert and Anne, and Grand Rftpds. driver of one car.
School session*will be resumed
Scholten, Mrs. $dward Scholten,
Lee Heetderks.was ring bearer. ing Co. Mr. Immink is a farmer. Mr*. Vickery’s brother and sister- was treated by local physician for
at Burnip* Tuesday. Sept. 4, at 9
Mrs. Don Achterhof, Mrs. Gerald
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Charles head injuries. Her companion. Mrs.
Robert Heetdorks attended the
a m. with Mrs. June Moored and
Scholten,Mrs. Martin Busscher
D. Woodall, of Holland, are va- Robert Bolt, 26. of Midland, was
groom as best man. Ushers were
John De Young of Diamond Wayne Schipper and Don Koopfind Mr*. James Boyce.
cationing this week in northern
treated by a physician for hip inSpring* as teachers.
Michigan.
man.
ja!Iy NiShols-sma11 500 of Mr.
juries. Four children riding with
and Mrs. Clarence Nichols, is reMr. and Mrs. Wade Van Volk- them escaped injury.
The bride wore a gown of ivo'w
covering from penumonia.
enburg. Jr., of Wisconsin spent
From Friday's Sentinel)
slipper satin, fashioned with fitted
New Ticket Policiet
Mrs. Aussicker was driving w'est
Mr. and Mrs. William Ash are
bodice,square neckline with front
The teaching staff of the part of the week visiting their on Gordon St., and Victor Coding,
taking a week’s motor trip.
Announced (or Fair
yoke of French Chantilly lace, a sonool is completeand school will parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 45, of route 2. was driving north
Michen.
draped collar and long sleeves.
on 120th St. The cars crashed at
open for an all day session WedAllegan (Special)— For ttie first
Mis* Dorothy Hutchins of DeTiny buttons fastened the gown
Crippled Children Invited
nesday September 5. The only troit *pent the week-end with her the intersection. Coding was
time, Allegan county fair patrons
down the back and the full skirt
miy buy their reserve grandstand with lace panels ended in a long change in subject* taught will be parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ticketed by investigatingOttawa
To Clinic in Holland
Latin instead of Spanish. The Hutchins.
county deputies for disregarding
seats downtown well ahead of the
train. Her fingertip veil of illusion
Sept. 10-15 event
board of education has rented tfie
Mr. and Mrs. Math Barth and u stop sign.
Grand Haven (Special) — ProA ticket booth will be set up in fell from a Juliet cap of satin, Methodist church parlors for kin- two children of Clii'eagovisited
Damage to both pre-war model
bate Judge Frederick T. Miles reand matching lace with seed pearl dergarten twe during the year
front of the Allegan State bank
hi* mother, Mrs Julia Barth, car* was estimated at $150.
ports that the Michigan Crippled
trim. She carried a cascade bou.1951-52 Work is now underway Monday and Tuesday.
on Friday ayi Saturday this week
ond Mrs. Paul L. Cook
Children commissionis planning a
quet
of white and red roses. Her
preparing the rooms for school ocand next week, Secretary James
The marriage of Miss’ Alice M. or. She wore a gown of maize clinic on Sept. 14. 1951, at Washonly jewelry, a single strand of cupancy. Followingi«t the teachHirt Woman Filet Suit
Snow announced.
Gravenhorst, daughterof Mr. and Chantillylace and ma*)uisette. ington school in Holland, and that
In addition, general admission Pearls, was a gift of the groom. ing staff: Kindergarten, Mrs. Zeeland Court Fines
For $3,000 Accounting
The attendants’ gowns were Myrth Mo*ier Higgins; first grade,
Mrs. Vyilliam E. Gravenhorstof The brioefimaids, Mrs. Donald registrationswill be taken from 9
and membership ticket*, are on
Zeelart(j (Special)— Recent fines
Gravenhorst,sister-in-lawof the a.m. to 3 p.m.
identicallystyled of faille taffeta
nle at many stores in the county
Miss Marion Bishop; second grade. paid in Justice Isaac Van Dyke's
Allegan (Special) — Helen Hillside. N. J., and Paul L. Cook, bride, 'and Miss Marie Haldenin graduatedshades of turquoise.
The clinic will be conducted by
until Sept. 8.
Miss Genevieve Jennings; third court include Donald MacDonald, Schanz, Hart, fomerly of Ches- son of Mr. and Mi's. Peter Cook,
•vang of Madison, N. J.. wore approvedorthopedic surgeons, and
Uniformed member* of the arm- Style features were the fitted bo- grade. Mrs. Enola Northrup; route 1. Hudsonville, failing to hire township, has filed a petition 29 West 22nd St, Holland, took
gjwns of lime green Chantilly lace offers an opportunity for all cripdices. square necklines with drapfourtli grade, Mrs. Phoebe Van give aignal for left turn, $12; in Allegan -Circuit Court for an place Aug. 18 at Franklin Memored force* will be admitted free, a*
and marquisette.
pled children in the county under
are children under five years of ed collars, puffed sleevesand but- Drag!; fifth grade, Mrs. .Mabel Dougla* Lowing, route 1,. Hud- accounting of nearly $3,000 she ial -Method ixt church at Newark,
Donald Gravenhorst, the bride’s
years of age to be exefnined by
age. All school children will be tons' down the back. The skirts Barnes; sixth grade. Mrs. Mary sonville. following car too closely, claims was fraudulentlymisappro- N. J The Rev. G. Harper fead the
brother, was best man and ushers an orthopedic specialist.There
were accented with deep flounces. Wark; Macks Landing -Miss Betadmitted free on Monday.
$12; Kenneth Kole, Hudsonville, priated by her adopted daughter doufc|l.ring ceremony.A reception were Robert A. De Young and will be no charge to the patient
All carried cascade bouquets of ty Brink; junior high. Miss Anna
improper left turn. $10; Peter and husband.
followed at the church.
Jack Wickert of Holland, Mr. and for this examination, and a court
white and yellow gladioliand Michen; junior high, physics apd
Dryer, route 1. Zeeland, excessive
The defendant*are Henry and
Given in marriage by her father, Mr*. Paul Kranendonk dormer order will not be needed 'to cover
Dram Jail Sentenct
wore yellow pompons in their hair. mat liema tics, Preston Petroelje;
speed resulting in accident, $12; Florence Arnouts, Stoottville, who the bride wore a gown of white clasimates, were soloist and or- this service.
Edg»r Anderson. 21. of route 3. Mary Ann Heetderks. sister ot English and drivers' training,BurHarvey Weenum, route 1. Zeel- already have filed an answer Chantilly lace and nylon net. A ganist, respectively.
Pleaded guilty in Municipal Court the bride, was dressed as a miniaAny crippled children in the
rell De Young; music, grades and and noi,-*top for stop sign: $6: denying they mishandledthe agcap of matching lace held in place
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cook are county who would benefit by such
Friday to a charge of using inde- ture bride and wore a white satin
high school, John Klieman; voca- Carl KeLser. Dyer, Ind.. speeding ing woman’s funds. Mrs. Schanz hvr fingertipveil of illusion trimcent languagewithin :the hearing ensemble and cap and veil like
graduates of Hope college. Mr a clinic examination,are invited
tional agriculture and veterans, 55 miles per hour with truck claims her hank account disapmed with lace. She carried an or- Cook, a Holland Christian high- to attend.
of women He was given a 15-day the bride's.She carried a small
Howard Bryant: vocational agri- weighing over 5.00o pound*, $14. peared while she was living in the chid. white rases and stephanotus.
sentenceIn the county jail. Date bouquet. All wore pearl necklaces,
school alumnus,i* doing graduate
culture and veterans,Lester Bollhome of the Arnouts and that Mrs. Clayton Van Hall of Grand work in chemistry at the Univers- • Detroit's psychopatlcclinic i* the
of the alleged offense was Aug. 30, gifts of the bride.
wahn; commerr.af,Albert HakaThe Potomac river i* about 550 she was put on old age pension Haven, roommate of the bride at ity of Iflinpi*. They will live at
•nd involved use of a telephone.
All the gowns were designed la; home economics,Mrs. Ruth mile* long
oldest in the U. S. It was estabrolls without her consent
Hope college,was matron of hon- 803 South 2nd St., Champaign, 111.
liihed by the legislaturein 1919,

Spoken at Graafschap

Sdiolten.
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